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Anwar Sadat assassinated
Arafat--the climax

By Aiffl SaJahi

JEDDAH, Oct. 6— Today all pilgrims
are at Arafat, the area surrounding Mount
AJ-Rahmah, or mercy. This is the peak of
the pilgrimage journey. To be at Arafat
today is to be a pilgrim; to be anywhere else
is to miss oat on pilgrimage. It is, indeed, the
one action among all actions that pilgrimage
includes which cannot be compensated for,

if missed. As pilgrimage is the fifth piHar of
Islam the importance of being at Arafat can
be dearly understood.
Tim obligation to be at Arafat starts from

the noon prayer, Le. Zukr or midday till

dawn. While it is important to be there for a
few hours, especially during the day, those
who are delayed by unforeseen factors are
considered to have fulfilled the obligation if

they manage to be\ ^Arafat for even a few
minutes at any. time before dawn.
The pilgrims converge on Arafat from all

directions. Most of them travel by cars and
buses. A large number also go on foot. All
men on pilgrimage wear veryplain, uniform
clothing which consists of two pieces of
r loth, preferably white. One b wrapped
mnd the waist and stretches down well

L
jelow the knee. The other is thrown over a

‘pilgrim’s shoulders to cover his back and
chest. A pair of slippers complete this

uniform. No headdress, no distinctive sym-
bols are allowed. Women wear simple clo-

thing .which covers all their bodies except
their hands and faces.

This apparent equality symbolizes our
equality in Allah’s eyes. As no position,

wealth or qualifications of any sort,

acquired in this world will be of any use to

its holder on the Day of Judgment, suni-

laity, all come to Arafat, in response to

ADah’s call, stripped of a0 their privileges,

and stand there, in totalequablyandhnmil*
ity, praying Allah to forgive them their sins

and to accept their offerings and their

actions wffirh they undertake^ seeking

acceptance and His pleasure.
• Nothing distinguishes Arafat as a place

except the feet that Allah has designated it

as the place where pilgrims gather on the

ninth day of the last month of the lunar

calendar for their main duty of their pil-

grimage. Ever since Abraham, the builder

of the Ka’abah offered the first pilgrimage

ever, people have been going there every

year, to perform the same task, seeking the

same goal.

When we realize this and remember that

the most noble ^of all mankind, the

Ftophets, have gone to Arafat, and chat

millions upon millions of people have done
the same over decades and centuries, wear-
ing the same sort of garments, repeating the

same kind ofwords we feel that we are part

of a very long procession. It is a pure and
noble procession: pure because all particip-

antsgo there for Allah* s sake, in response to

His call and sincerely seeking His pleasure.

It is also noble because its leaders are

Abraham, Ismael, Muhammad and the

other Prophets who performed the pilgrim-

age. The aim of the participants is also a

noble one: they simply declare their sub-

mission of themselves to Allah and seek His
acceptance.

At Arafat the pilgrims’ task is to pray,

recite the Qur’an and glorify Allah; their

equality and humility being keenly felt by
everyone of them. They may discuss and
talk about anything, provided they do not
lapse into indecent language. They may eat

and drink or buy and sell but they should

not lose sight of their rum. They should

engage themselves in their worship with

pare hearts.

After sunset the pilgrims start to leave

Arafat on their journey back. They go first

to Muzdalifeh, which is about 4 kilometers

away. There they are supposed to stay for

the rest of the night, until just before sun-

rise. When they arrive at Muzdalifeh they

amply offer theirMaghrib and Isha prayers

and encamp for the night

On this journey, which is most probably

quicker to do on foot than by car, they

repeat, continuously, the same words they
]

have chanted eversince they put on their
j

pilgrimage garments. The words assert that

:

theyhave undertaken thistripofpilgrimage :

in response to Allah's call; it emphasizes
that An?H fe one, without partners; it

praises, thanksand glorifiesHim. Chanting

these words again and again makes one feel

that his declaration of submission to Allah is

not just a ritual embodied in a few words
which have lost their meaning by repeti-

tions; it is something much more alive,

firmly rooted in reality. To bring home this

reality of submission to Allah is, after all,

the purpose of all Islamic religious duties.

Soldiers open fire
at military parade
CAIRO, Oct. 6 (Agencies) — President

Anwar Sadat was killed Tuesday in an attack

during a military parade in the Egyptian capi-

tal, Vice President Hosni Mubarak
announced here.

In a radio-television address to the nation,

Mubarak said that President Sadat had “died
a martyr”. Egyptian National Assembly
Speaker Soufi Abu Taleb has been named
“acting president,’' Mubarak said.

The acting president immediately decreed

Iran’s allegations denied
JEDDAH, Oct. 6 (SPA)— The govern-

ment here has flatly denied Iranian allega-

tions about a million pilgrims staging a

demonstration in the holy city ofMakkah and
called them absolutely false. An Interior-

Ministry statement issued shortly after mid-

night Tuesday said the security authorities

had thwarted an attempted demonstration by

How I got my
food Stocks
on one call ?

a group of Iranian pilgrims to violate the

rules.

Hie statement said that Iran Radio alleged

that one million pilgrims from Iran, Kuwait,

Pakistan, Indonesia. Turkey and several

African countries had taken part in a inarch

toward the grand mosque and chanted

(Cnnthrard on back page) >
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Anwar Sadat

a state of emergency throughout the country,

an official announcement said.

General elections for a new president are

tobe held within 60 days’ time in accordance
with tb" Egyptian con. Station, Vsbar^Jt
said. Mubarak, who was confirmed as vice

president in Abu Taleb’s first official acting, -

pledged that Egypt would remain faithful to

all its international treaties andwould pursue
its efforts toward peace in the Middle East.

The vice president stressed Sadat’s desire

for peace in the region and said the Egyptian
people would “follow in his path." He said

the funeral would take place on Saturday.

The killing took place as Saoat was review-

ing a military parade marking the eighth

anniversary of Egypt’s October 1973 war
against Israel. The president was rushed to

Maadi Military Hospital, amid conflicting

reports on his condition. Itwas later officially

announced that he had died ofbullet wounds.

Concurring reports said that soldiers in

jeeps had opened fire as they passed the

reviewing stand, wounding Sadat, Defense
Minister Abdel Halim Abu, Belgian Ambas-
sador Claude Ruelie and three members of a

U.S. military delegation. There was no
information on the condition ofthe wounded.

In Beirut, an exiled Egyptian opposition

group claimed responsibility for the assassi-

nation.An anonymous telephone caller iden-

tifying himself as the spokesman for the

“Rejection Front for the Liberation of Arab
Egypt” told the leftist newspaperAILiwa its

secret “free officers branch within the Egyp-
tian armed forces staged the attack on Sadat.

The caller described the “rejection Front
for the Liberation of Arab Egypt” as the

military arm of a group formed by former
Egyptian Chief of Staff retired Lt. Gen.
Saadeddm Shazli known as the Egyptian
“National Front.” AI Uwa told the Associ-

ated Press in Beirut the caller spoke in Egyp-
tian Arabic. He gave no further details.

The assassination followed an unpre-
cedented wave of arrests during foe 10-year

Sadat presidency, with some 1.500 govern-

ment opponents and religious leaders

rounded lip in a recent crackdown.
Witnesses in Cairo said that gunmen

opened fire on foe president from a distance

of 1 5 yards during Tuesday' s military parade.
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Norwegian ambassador to Egypt Bjorn
Kirstvik, who was in foe official review stand,
said that a truck appearing to have engine
trouble had pulled up. After a falsa start an
officer got out of the truck, threw a hand
grenade at foe president while his soldiers in

the rear of foe truck sprayed foe stand with
gunfire.

The whining bullets panicked both foe
crowdand the police.Several persons, includ-

ing children, were trampled Ity foe thousands
of soldiers and civilians who were rushing
from the gunfire.

It was over in less than a minute. Some of
foe soldiers then regained their nerve and set

up a security cordon, ordering the civilians to

“get lost.”

Again it was chaos, a 30-ton truck carrying

an anti-aircraft missiles ran over a young man
who had fallen down, but people were too
busy running to. pay attention. In another
incident, an ambulance carrying one of foe

wounded skidded and threw and
ambulanceman on to foe road. It did not stop
to pick him up. Meanwhile, troops with

(Continued on back page)

Mubarak
namedfor
presidency

__Hosnl Mubarak
CAIRO, Oct. 6 (AFP) — The political

bureau of foe majority National Democratic
Party Tuesday named Vice President Hosni’

Mubarak as its candidate for the presidency,

to succeed foe late Anwar Sadat.

The party holds more than 80 percent of

the seats in Egypt’s Parliament. A special

session of parliament is scheduled Wednes-
day to officially name a presidential candi-

date. Mubarak is generally expected to win

foe endorsement.
Sadat was himself vice president when foe

sudden death ofGamal AbdulNasser in 1 970
brought him to the leadership. Mubarak, who
was born in 1 928, is a taciturn Soviet-trained

airman who was foe chief architect of foe

initial victories which Egypt won in its 1973
war with Israel.

As deputy war minister and air force com-
mander, he reorganized foe air force which
had been largely blamed for its poor perfor-

mance in the 1967 war. He was promoted full

general in 1974 and was appointed vice pres-

ident April 15, 1975. He was named acting

(Continued on back page)

Gold surges

ask confusion

grips markets
LONDON, Oct. 6 (R)— Egyptian Presi-

dent Anwar Sadat’s assassination Tuesday

sent world financial markets reeling in confu-

sion.

Investors sought refuge in the dollar, gold

and silver, while share prices on major world

markets fluctuated wildly as news spread

about the shootingofSadat, one ofAmerica's

major allies in the Middle East.

Gold prices soared in Westem-Europeand
New York after the Egyptian leader’s death

was confirmed in Cairo. Coflictmg reports in

foe aftermath of his shooting had kept world

marketson edge through much of European
trading day.

In New York, the dollarjumped some two
pfennings against foe West German mark as

markets there opened, sharply reversing ear-

lier declines. But trading’ activity was
described as thin and confused as the dollar

rose against other major currencies.

Gold, a traditional refuge for investors in

times of trouble, surged ahead by about $20
an ounce at one point in hectic late afternoon

trading in Zurich, reaching $458. Silver

(Continued on back page)
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SECURITY CHECK: After President Sadat was shot be was taken through the door at the
left and security men checked the area thoroughly to make sure there were no other
assassins. Sadat was shot while watching the Oct. 6 military parade in Cairo, he was taken
to the hospital by helicopter and died there several horns later.A dead security man toys aft

the right of this photo while another security officer guards the perimeter.

America,Israel stunned;

Arab majority reserved
WASHINGTON, Oct. 6 (Agencies) —

The United States was shocked and Israel

stunned by the assassination of President

Sadat. Libya, Iran and foe Palestine libera-

tion Organization (PLO) appeared exulted in

his demise but the majority of Arab states

remained silent until late Tuesday night,

since most of them had disapproved of his

peace with Israel batrefrainedfrom rejoicing

in his assassination.

U.S. officials said in Washington they bad
no evidence the assassination of Egyptian

President Anwar Sadatwas aimed at revers-

ing his policies, but the killing sent shock-

waves through American policy-makers.

Sadat represented an immense U.S. politi-

cal, diplomatic and financial stake in the

Middle East, and his departure from the

scene is likely to put American polity in the

region into a holding pattern. Some former

and current U.S. officials said, however, that

other Egyptian leaexs, including Vice Presi-

dent Hosni Mubarak, were committed to

continuing the peace process with Israel and

close ties with Washington.

Not since U.S. involvement with the late-

Shah of Iran has U.S. policy been so linked

with one man. But foe Shah’s policies drew
complaints from members of Congress and
human rights groups here.

U.S. officials so Carbelieve the attack tobe,

an isolated incident ratherthan a widely sup-
ported coup attempt. Henry Kissinger and
Cyrus Vance, both former state secretaries,

said foe peace process could go on without

Sadat. “Obviously this is going to strike

anotherblow at foe peace process in the Mid-
dle East,” Vance said. “But there are others

in foe (Egyptian government) who are com-
mitted to the peace process and I believe it

has taken roots and that it is possible for itto

go forward,” he said.

Former President Jimmy Carter, who with

Vane conducted foe negotiations that led to

the 1979 treaty between Israel and Egypt,

said Sadat had told him recently that he plan-

ned to retire from the presidency, probably in

a year. “He had chosen Vice President

Mubarak as his successor,” he said, recount-

ing his conversation with the Egyptian presi-

dent at Cartel’s home in Plains, Georgia.

U.S. officials noted that Mubarak, who was
inWashington last week in foe latest ofmany

(Continued oh back page) 1
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Muslims’ assembly
in Mina is complete
kilThTA « -— . . : “ « —MINA, Oct 6 (SPA) — Hundreds of

thousands ofMuslims from all over the world
assembled here Tuesday in a spiritual atmos-
phere calling “Allahu Akbar, Aflahu Akh-
hai*

?

(God is Great), held together by the
same religion and love.

The Public Security applied a comprehen-
sive traffic plan for the transportation of pil-

grims in the holy places, with special roads
reserved for pedestrians. The plan aimed at

reducing the number ofvehicles entering the
holy places to ensure a comfortable and easy

JEDDAH, Oct. 6 (SPA) — Exactly

879,368 pilgrims came from abroad this

year, according to definite statistics

released Tuesday. The increase is 66,476

pilgrims or eight percent over last year.

In a cable to Interior Minister Prince

Naif, Ibrahim Abdul Rahman Al-Sadhan.
assistant undersecretary for passports and
civil status, said that 649,224 persons

arrived by air (76,932 more than last

year), 173,476 by land (26,572 less than

last year) and 56,668 by sea (6,1 16 more
• than last year).

Iranian pilgrims totaled 75,391,
increased by 64,852 compared last year.

Nigerians numbered 100,300 (22,257

more than last year), Egyptians 83,907

(17,801 more than last year), Malaysians

22,704 (7,358 more than last year),

Indians 26.280 (4399 more), Sudanese

performance.
Pilgrims began their move toward Mina

Monday afternoon from Makkah in large

numbers in a very organized and coordinated

way. Pilgrims wore similar clothes while they

chanted prayers. Inhere were no differences

between the rich or the poor, the Arab or
non-Arab, white or colored.

The Saudi Arabian Public Transport Com-
pany (SAPTCO) participated with 678
buses, along with other local transportation

companies an J private cars which accommo-
date nine pvrsuns.

am
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The pilgrims movement to Mina was
supervised by the Public Security, the
National Guard, the Saudi Arabian Scouts
Society and the Mujahideen of the Interior

Ministry. They stood on both sides of the

roads leading to Mina to ensure die
implementation of the traffic plan.

Congestion and accidents were negligible.

Electronic devices and helicopters helped
ease congestion. The traffic command fol-

lowed the movement from the operations
division with television screens, and directed

25,635 (3362 more). Turks 37.042
(2.999 more). Algerians 37,590 (2,952
more), and Omanis 7,940 (an increase of
2396).

Pilgrims from Libya decreased by
17,898 to 24.859 this year, Iraqis num-
bered 40,877 (1 6344 less than last year).

North Yemenis totaled 57,085 (10.455
less). Pakistanis 69343 (9,281 less),

Indonesians 69.002 (5.739 less). Moroc-
cans 21.013 (4,654 less), Jordanians
25329 (3,791 less) and Afghans 2356
(2.030 less).

In the meantime. Health Minister Dr.
Hussein Jazaeri reassured King KhaJed in

'

a cable Tuesday that the health condition
of pilgrims and residents of he holy places
was good and that no epidemic
was detected so far.

officials in' charge of the plan's implementa-
tion.

The wide roads, overpasses and tunnelsare

provided with sufficient illumination and cir-

culation which cost the government
thousands of millions, riyals contributed to

the easy and quick movement of the pilgrims.

Some of the overpasses and tunnels have
been built for pedestrians while others are for
vehicles.

There are also three parallel tunnels for

sr^tation.They <*ost SR37 million and have a
length of 80 meters and width of 1 1 .4 meters
each.
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(Arab News photo)

PILGRIMAGE: An aerialview ofthe congress ofMuslims from all ova- the world at the

Mina plain. Pilgrims win begin their ascent to Arafat to stand at Jabal Al-Rafamab

(Mount of Mercy) early Wednesday morning.

Worldwide

Hajj events will be aired live
JEDDAH. Oct. 6 (SPA)— Saudi Arabian

television will broadcast the pilgrimage

events thfe year live to the whole world

through satellites at the Kingdom's expense.

The television will broadcast, in color, the

Wuqouf (stand) at Arafat and Nafra (disper-

sal) from Arafat for two hours Wednesday,

and the Eidul Adha prayers from Mina
Thursday morning for one hour. It will also

present a worldwide special program on Satur-

day for 30 minutes, also through satellites,

about the pilgrimage in Arabic and English,

according to Information Ministry officials.

The ministry is hosting 250 journalists,

representing 43 official media delegations

from all radio, television, news agencies and
newspapers in the Islamic world. In addition,

among the ministry’s guests are media deleg-

ati.ins from Islamic communities in America,

Britain. France. West Germany, Japan and

Australia, and 17 leading media per-

sonalities.

The ministry has provided communica-

tions facilities and information and statistics

required by foreign journalists who are here

to cover the pilgrimage.

Deputy Minister for Information Affairs

Dr. Abdul Aziz Khoja said Tuesday that the

Saudi Arabian radio also will broadcast live

the major events of the pilgrimage. Thirty

radio stations from Arab and Man>ii» coun-
tries will also broadcast the religious rites live

to their countries.

Khoja said that the Kingdom's radio has
prepared special programs and religions

series for the pilgrimage period. The prog-
rams concentrate on religious guidance and
principles of the pilgrimage. They indude
interviews, seminars and statements by pil-

grims. The radio's plan also concentrates on
intensifying the news activities to cover the
events of the pilgrimage.

AD Saudi Arabian radio stations are

broadcasting programs in six languages
including, Urdu, Indonesian, Persian. Turk-
ish, Somali, Bangali, Sawahili, English and
French.

Khoja said the publication department of
the ministry has recruited a large number of
specialists to control and stop any publica-
tions which contradict with the Islamic prin-

ciples and the noble objectives ofthe pilgrim-

age.The specialists also will forbid any politi-

cal exploitation of the sacred religions rites,

he said.
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Minister denies limit

on pilgrims
9 number

RIYADH, OcL 6 (SPA) —Pilgrimage and
Endowments Minister Sheikh Abdul Wah-
hab Abdul Wasie Tuesday denied reports

alleging that the Kingdom is trying to limit

the number ofpilgrims. The minister said the

Kingdom has not requested a reduction in the

number of pilgrims this year, and will not do
so in the future.

The minister said that the Kingdom’s pol-

icy in this regard is based on the principle of

offering all it can for serving pilgrims, Islam

and Muslims, which arises from its obliga-

tions as the Qiblab of Muslims, a place to

which Muslims’ aspirations are directed.

Sheikh Abdul Wasie added that his minis-

try, as one of the parties concerned with the

pilgrimage, takes peat care in providing ser-

vices to all pilgrims in conformity with King
Khakd's instructions and those of Crown
Prince Fahd as welL
He said the Kingdom provides services and

facilities, without expecting any reward more
than an effective participation of pilgrims in

performing the religious rites without other
earthly purposes.

Referring to the improper activities by
some pilgrims, the ministersaid this indicates

thatsome people enter the country under the
screen of pilgrimage but for other purposes.

“Such activities are insulting to both the per-

son who does them as well as other pilgrims.

They do not represent an honest picture of
the Muslim person whose religion enjoins

honesty and good nature, in addition to wor-
shipping God and refraining from polythe-
ism," he said.

Discussing another subject. Sheikh Abdul
Wasie said that part of the proposed Tiwafa
(pilgrim^ guiding) organizations system has

been introduced in this year's pilgrimage as
an experiment.The results ofthis experiment
will prove its feasibility in complying with the
objectives for which it was set up.

He said the project aims at creating decent

competition in serving pilgrims. Hie minister

urged pilgrims to report their opinion in

regard to* any shortage in the services they

receive.

Meanwhile, Sheikh Abdul Wasie met

Tuesday with ftomlo Aspaldon, head of the

Filipino pilgrimage mission. During the meet-

ing attended by the Filipino consul to the

Kingdom, the officials discussed issues

related to pilgrimage and pilgrims. The
Filipino official expressed admiration and
appreciation for the Kingdom's services td

pilgrims.

Sheikh Abdul Wasie had met pilgrimage
mission leaders of India, Sierra Leone, Chad
and Turkey Monday. Topics of discussions

included the extensive arrangements made
by tire Saudi Arabian government for the

benefit of pilgrims. He met with Khuishid
Alam Khan ofIndia, Abdul Rahman Camara
of Sierra Leone, Rahmat Ali Ghali of Chad
and Tyarlag of Turkey.

The Ministry of Pilgrimage and Endow-
ments has opened several centers for receiv-
ing pilgrims who lose their way in Mina,
Arafat and Muzdalifa. It has prepared a com-
plete Hst with the names and addresses of
Mutawefs (pilgrimage guides) and various
government departments and hospitals to
help guides provide better services for pil-

grims.

In cooperation with the Health Ministry,
the Pilgrimage and Endowments Ministry
also has opened centers for looking after

children. It has provided translators of van-'
011s languages to help communicate with lost

pilgrims

In another development, the minister
ordered the withdrawal of two contracts for.

building mosquesin Raffia and Hafer el Batin,

from the company engaged because of neg-
ligence. The company had been warned once,
before about the unsatisfactory performance.;

Prayer Times
Wednesday

' Makkah Medina Riyadh Dammam Buraidah Tabuk
Fajr (Dawn) 4:49 4:51 4:22 4:10 4:34 5.05

Dhuhr (Noon) 12:09 12:10 11:41 11:28 11:52 12:22

Asst (Afternoon) 3:31 3:32 3:03 2:49 3:14 3:43

Maghreb (Sunset) 6:04 6:04 5:35 5:21 5.45 6:14
Isha (Night) 7:34 7:34 7:05 6.51 7:15 7.44

NOTICE TO CONSIGNEES
PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL LINES

M.V. KOTA MAHA Voy W/285

ETA 7.10.81

Consignees are requested to contact us immediately to take delivery order

against surrender of original Bill of Lading or a Bank Guarantee.

The Ship, her agent or owners will not be responsible in any respect for

consequences arising from consignees failure to take delivery order of their

cargo immediately.

For further information please contact

PI ju^Lajdl

/0 THE ORIENTAL COMMERCIAL EST.
/
^

- P.O. Box 160, Tel: 642390^6424489-6430949 J

Telex: 401203 BOKARI SJ, 401760 MARINE SJ.,
j

Cable: OVERSEAS, JEDDAH.

Sunkist
fruit juices and drinks

Produced and packed by the Saudi FruitJuke and Beverages Industry

Delicious New Sunkist

Orange drink and
Sunkist pure fruit juices

freshly packed everyday
For details please contact

M. Saeed Est

forTrade and Industry

TVL6432084 - 6437390 Jeddah.
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PLO protests settlements

Mass revolt called

Aiabmvffi Middle East PAGE 3

Syria invites

Arab panel

In meeting Russian threat

in occupied areas to verify

Mubarak says America
will help Mideast allies

< A N m i « • * .«

BEIRUT, Oct. 6 (R)— The Palestine Lib-
erapoo Organization's radio station, the
Voice of Palestine, Monday broadcast an
appeal for a mass revolt in the Israeli-
occupied Arab territories.

In an interview with, the station, PLO
spokesman Majcd Abu Sharer said that the
armed struggle against Israel should be step-
ped up. The interview was also published by
ihe PLO news agency Wafa.

. Sharar was commenting on {dans to settle

1 00.000 Jews hi the West Bank over the next
four years, along with an Israeli scheme,
sponsored by Defense Minister Ariel Sharon,
to hand oversome ofthe army's powers in the
occupied territories to civilians.

. Wafa quoted him as calling on what he
referred to as national (Arab) organizations
and trade unions to stage a major uprising in

Israeli-occupied areas, occupied in the 1967
Arab- Israeli war.

"These national organizations, particularly

municipal committees and economic enter-

prises offering educational, health,
agricutural, industrial and social services

must resist any decision by the occupation
authorities affecting the support of the mas-
ses, leading to mass revolution against those

decisions. he said in the Arabic-language
broadcast.

“We are fully certain that these national

Institutions which are daily waging a battle

against occupation are capable of continuing
to wage the battle until the occupiers’ plans

collapse...” Sharar added. He said resistance

to occupation should be stepped up by all

available means.
What he referred to as the "Sharon plan"

was aimed at consecrating the occupation, he
added.

Flans to settle 100,000 Jews in the West
Bank by 1985 were announced Sunday by the
World Zionist Organization. At present,
there are 20.000 Jews living in the West Bank
area.

Lebanon tells U.N.

Arabs opposed to strategic alliance
UNITED NATIONS, Oct 6 (AP) —

Lebanese Ambassador Ghassan Tueni told

the U.N. General Assembly Monday that the

Arab states oppose “the establishment of a
strategic alliance between Israel and the
United States.”

He said continuance of such an alliance
" would prevent any serious American con-
tribution toward ensuring stability in die

area, through what Washington has
described as a strategic consensus." Tueni,

speaking in the 156-nation assembly’s policy

debate, remarked that the idea had been
brought up "at a time when the world would
have expected Washington to use its influ-

ence to prevent Israel from persisting in its

aggressive policy” andfrom“threatening the

world with the danger of a nuclear war.”

He said “peace in Lebanon was destroyed

by the Palestinian war and added that "we-
fear today that peace in the Middle East may,
in turn, become a casualty of the war-or,

indeed, wars-now waged in Lebanon.”

“Furthermore,” he went on, "if peace in the

Middle East does not emanate from Leba-
non, we fear that it win falter and its course
win be hindered forever.”

As international and regional conflicts

have been allowed to continue in Lebanon,
he argued, “the country has been trans-

formed into a serious oftime-bombs that will

explodeand destroy both state and society in

the region through despair, revolution and
civil wars."

"Our case against Israel at the Security

Council should remain whole,” he said.

“What we axe seeking is the total withdrawal

ofIsrael, and end to its current attacks against

us and the fnD and unconditional implemen-
tation of Security Council Resolution 425,

and subsequent resolutions.”

Headded that only the establishment of a

Palestinian state” in the Palestinian home-
land” through negotiations with the Palestine

Liberation Organization (PLO) could ensure

Middle East peace.

Europe Council to retain Turkey
. STRASBOURG, Oct 6 (R)— The Coun-
cil of Europe Parliamentary Assembly Mon-
day rejected suggestions from some of its

members that Turkey should be expelled

from the group « of 21 nations for ' being

undemocratic.

The parliamentarians voted to adopt a

motion expressing concern at the situation in

Turkey, where the anny took power in a

bloodless coup just over a year ago, and
appealing to the country’s rulers to restore

democracy as soon as possible. Bin some of

the assembly’s 170 members abstained from
the vote, saying the motion did not go far

enough. Several Socialist delegations said

they could not accept any motion which did

not call for expulsion of Turkey from the

council.

Successive speakers attacked the composi-
tion of the Turkish Constituent Assembly,
which meets to draw up a constitution later

this month. Because pre-coup politicians are
banned from taking part, the assembly bears
no relations to democracy, they said.

A group of members of the parliamentary
assembly is to visit Turkey on a fact-finding

mission in December, and a decision on Tur-
key's continued membership of the council
win probably be taken at the assembly’s next
session in January, council sources said.

Council ofEurope ministers favor a gentle
approach to the problem, stressing Turkey’s
strategic importance to the Westand particu-

larly to the North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-
tion (NATO).

Iranian legislator injured in clash
*. TEHRAN, Oct. 6 (Agencies) — Iranian

member of parliament Hojatoleslam Ali

Akhbar Nategh Nun was hurt during a dash

between his bodyguards and members of the

revolutionary committees in a case of mis-

taken identities on a Tehran highway, the

newspaper Kejhan reported Tuesday.

The incident happened Monday on the

parkway, which links northern and southern

Tehran, the newspaper said. Details of

Hojatoleslam Nategh Nurfs injuries were

not immediately available.

Meanwhile, Islamic RepabBc said eight

persons, including six revolutionary guards,

have been killed and at least 37 arrested in

the past two days. In another announcement.

Radio Iran quoted police as saying 1,371 per-

sons had been arrested between Aug. 22 and

Sept- 22 on suspicion oftrafficking in tobacco

and drugs, the radio said the arrests included

282 drug dealers and the seizure of 813 kg. of

opium, 10 kg. of heroin and five kg. of hash-

ish.

The paper said the six were killed “by

illegal armed elements” as they drove from

Miandoab to Bukan, a Kurdish city in west-

ern Azerbaijan which government forces

claimed to have taken last Saturday. The two
other victims were a director of the Cbiraz

College m the southern province of Fars and

a HezboUahi.

In Istanbul, shots were fired and three per-

sons were wounded Tuesday as Iranian stu-

dents seized the Iranian consulate, the Turk-

ish news agency (THA) reported. Gunfire

was exchanged between the group of26 Ira-

nians and Turkish security forces. One of the
injured was a soldier. It was not immediately

dear whether the other two were consulate

officials or members of the aimed group.

Within halfan hour, the students surrendered

and were taken away by police, the agency
said.

They told police they were supporters of

the Mujahedeen-e-Kbalq friction opposing

the present regime in Iran. The students

damaged office furniture in the consulate,

broke windows and left posters.

In a statement sent to Italian news agency

ANSA from Paris exiled Iranian leftist

opposition leader Masoud Rajavi warned

foreign companies and governments Monday
not to have any dealings with Ayatollah

Khomeinfs regime.
The statement signed by Rajavi said that

•

contracts with the current Iranian administra-

tion would not be respected by the democra-
tic government which would eventually take

its place. The document came from the Ira-

nian National Resistance Committee, part of

the People’s Mujahedeen led by Rajavi.

Foreign governments were also warned not

to give the . financially-ailing Khomeini
regime any economic aid. Rajavi appealed

for support from "all democratic forces” in

the struggle of the Iranian people who are

fighting to overthrow the bloodthirsty men in

power” Rajavi fled to France with deposed

Iranian President Abolbassan Bani-Sadr July

29.
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Iraq charge
DAMASCUS, Oct. 6 (AP)— Accused

of allowing Iranian warplanes to fuel or

base in Syria for sorties against Iraq, the

Syrian government Wednesday invited

other Arab countries to spot-check Syrian

airstrips, a foreign ministry official said.

“We demand that an Arab political-

military delegation come immediately to

Syria and inspect all our airports, in order

to make sure of the .-accusations by Ira-

q,” said Farouk Chare, Syria' s state minis-

ter of foreign affairs. The Iraqi news
agency reported over the weekend that

Iraq’s information minister, Lafif Jassem,

said the Iraqis have "definite proof that

some of Iran's American-made fighter

jets were stationed in Syria. Iraq is bogged
down in the year—old war with Iran.

Morocco leader

lodges appeal
RABAT, Oct. 6 (R)—An appeal has been

lodged against the conviction of Abdurrahim
Bouabid, first secretary of the Moroccan
Socialist 1 -lion of People’s Forces (USFP),
and four members of the opposition party’s

political bureau, according to Muhammad

Seddiqi, president of the Rabat Bar. Seddiqi

said the appeal was lodged Monday.
_

Bouabid, Muhammad Lyazghri and
Muhammad Lahbabi were sentenced to one
year in prison each Sept. 24 by a Rabat court.

The three had been convicted of disturbing

law and order by issuing a declaration critical

of government policy on the western Sahara

conflict.

Netherlands to have
Arab League office
THE HAGUE, OcL 6 (R)— The Nether-

lands has given the Arab League the go-

ahead to open an office in The Hague, a

foreign ministry spokesman said Monday
night.

CAIRO, Oct. 6 (Agencies) —The United
States has promised to do “all it can" to help
Egypt and its allies in the Middle East and
Africa confront Soviet- inspired designsin the
region, Vice-President Hosni Mubarak has
Sa
Kiubarak, speaking to reporters accom-

panying him home from four days of talks in

Washington, said Monday his discussions

with U.S. President Ronald Reagan and
members of the U.S. administration focuses
on the need for setting advanced radar planes
to Saudi Arabia, the necessity of helping
Sudan militarily, Soviet encroachment in the
Middle East and Africa, and efforts to establ-

ish self-rule, for Palestinians living in
occupied territories.

He returned home earlier Monday and
immediately reported to President Sadat

about his mission. "The discussions in the

U.S. were very good ” Mubarak said. "The
U.S. administration has promised it will do all

it can to help its allies in the region. I have
sensed a great understanding on their part of
the Soviet moves in the region and the designs

behind them.
Meanwhile, in an interview with Cairo

television, Egyptian Defense Minister

Muhammad Abdul Halim Abu Ghazala said

Soviet and Cuban troops deployed in several

African countries constituted a direct threat

to Egypt and Sudan. Ghazala said Soviet and
Cuban troops in South Yemen, Ethiopia,

Angola and Libya represented a Rapid
Deployment Force.

Customs post moved
DAMASCUS, Oct. 6 (R) — Syria has

decided to move a customs post closer to its
1

border with Iraq in what an official Syrian
spokesman described as a political and sec-
urity measure.
The old post was about 200 kins inside

Syrian territory because of the rough, desert
terri&n on the road from Damascus to the
Iraqi frontier center of Rutbah. The spokes-
man said Monday night the government
would move the post to Tanf, not far from the
frontier.

S. Yemen units stationed in Syria
DAMASCUS, Oct. 6 (R) — Syria and

South Yemen made public Monday the pre-
sence of South Yemeni forces on Syrian soil

for the first time since hardline Arab states

agreed last year to I create a joint force

based in Syria. Syria, South Yemen, the

Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO),
Libya and Algeria decided in April, 1980,
to set up a force . The five states are grouped
in the Arab Steadfastness and Confronta-
tion Front, formed in opposition to Egypt* s

peace treaty with Israel.

An official spokesman said visitng South
Yemeni President Ali Nasser Muhammad

had inspected the contingent Monday. He
said the force was a token one designed to
underline South Yemen's support for

Damascus against IsiaeL The spokesman
quoted President Muhammad as saying in

an address to his troops that“South Yemen
will not be for from the front-line with the
Zionist enemy.”

President Muhammad and Palestine Lib-
eration Organization (PLO) Chairman Yas-
ser Arafat Monday discussed closer bilateral

relations and stepped up resistance to U.S.-
Israeli strategic cooperation, PLO spokes-
man Abdel-Mohsen Abu Maim said.

Arafat begins

visit to

China today
PEKING. Oct. 6 (AP)— Yasser Arafat,

chairman of the Palestine Liberation Organ-
ization, arrivesWednesday in Peking for four
days ofhigh-level talks aboutthe Middle East
with China’s leaders, who support the PLO
and denounce Israel.

The official Xinhua news agency said

Arafat is making an “ official and friendly
visit” at the invitation of the Chinese gov-
ernment. It will be his third visit to China, the
first in 1964. the second in 1970. The FLO
mission in Peking said Arafat, an old friend of
China, would meet China's top leader Deng
Xiaoping, new Communist Party Chairman
Hu Yaobang and Premier Zhao Ziyang.

Meanwhile, Arafat has shortened his

upcoming visit to Japan from four to three
days, the Japan-PaJestmian Parliamentarians

Friendship League said Monday. No reasons
were given. Arafat is due in Tokyo Oct. 12.

During his stay, the PLO chairman is

scheduled to have talks with Prime Minister
Zenko Suzuki and Foreign Minister Sunao
Sonoda.

Kabul denies charge
ISLAMABAD, Oct. 6 (AFP) — The*

Afghan Defense Ministry has denied that any
of its fighters Sunday violated Pakistani airs-

pace and strafed a border post according to a
Radio Kabul report monitoredhere Monday.
A spokesman said that similar allegations
were made by Pakistan against Afghanistan
each time negotiation proposals were made,”
the radio said.

OUR BUSINESS

IPI urges Cairo to lift press curbs
LONDON, Oct. 6 (AP) — The Interna-

tional Press Institute charged Monday that a
number of Egyptian journalists have lost

their jobs and called on President Anwar
Sadat to consider reinstating them.
A statement signed by IPI Director Peter

Galliner said the i institute, which repres-
ents editors and publishers throughout the
non-Communist world, "is most concerned”

about curbs on press freedom in Egypt.
The message, seat to Sadat's private resi-

dence in Cairo, gave ho estimate of the
number of journalists allegedly fired. It

claimed some journalists have been forced to

leave their country and urged Sadat to
“reconsider the decision to enable the jour-
nalists to continue with their professional
work.”
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SABECO, READING AND BATES, FOUAD SUPPLY AND SERVICES
INTERNATIONAL AUCTION

October 28, 1981 at 9 am
DAMMAM, SAUDI ARABIA

(Abdulla Fouad Supply and Services Equipment Yard)

CRAWLER TRACTORS
2 - Caterpillar D9H Crawler Tractors (1977) with
rippers.

2 - Caterpillar D9H Crawler Tractor (1976) (1975)

with parallelogram rippers.

3 - Caterpillar D9G Crawler Tractors (1965) with

parallelogram rippers.

1 - Fiat Allis 21 C Crawler Tractor (1981) with
parallelogram ripper (new)

1 - Caterpillar D8K Crawler Tractor (1975) with
parallelogram ripper.

1 - Caterpillar D8H Crawler T rector (1973) with

Cat winch.

1 - Caterpillar D8H Crawler Tractor (1963)
1 - Caterpillar D8H Crawler Tractor, s/n. 68A261
1 - Caterpillar D9G push cat (1962)

3 - Caterpillar D7C Crawler Tack
Tractors, s/n. 17A6651. 17A4146, 17A2258
1 - Caterpillar D4D Crawler T raerror (1973) with

Hyster winch.
__

1 - Caterpillar D4D Crawler Tractor, s/n. 60J4951
1 - Komatsu D85A Crawler Tractor (1975) with

parallelogram ripper.

2 - John Deere Crawler Tractors (1975)
1 -Deutz DR750 Crawler Tractor with Ripper S/N
39475483806,

RUBBER TIRED AND CRAWLER LOADERS
1 - Caterpillar 988 rubber tired loader (1976)

1 - Caterpillar 950 rubber tired loader s/n.

15S1380.
2 - JCB 423 rubber tired loaders (1981), new, with

six (6) months warranty.

2 - JCB 418 rubber tired loaders (1981), new, with

six (6) months warranty.

2 - JCB 413 rubber tired loaders (1981), new, with
six (6) months warranty."

2 - John Deere 350CB crawler loaders (1978).

1 - Komatsu Mode! WD 1 65S Loader S/N 0478
1 - komatsu Model WD 85S Wheel Loader (1976)

SCRAPERS
2 - Komatsu WS-235 motor scrapers (1976)

GRADERS
1 - Caterpillar 14E motor grader (1972)

1 - Caterpillar 12F motor grader (1973)

1 - Caterpillar 12E motor grader (1963)

1 - Komatsu GD 405T2A Motor Grader (1976)

1 - 0 & K DR750 Motor Grader S/N 18075.

SIDEBOOMS
2 - Caterpillar D8H crawler sidebooms, s/ns.

68A3571, 68A3572.
4 - Caterpillar D7C crawler sidebooms. s/ns.

17A11542, 17A9361, 17A2874, 17A2850.

LOADER/BACKHOES
6 - JCB 3 HI Loader/Back hoes, (1981) new,

with six (6) month warranty,

9 - international 3434 Loader/Backhoes, s/ns.

1020, 1018, 1016, 1000, 987. 951. 930, 892, 887.

2 - Hinomoto B-501 pushblade/backhoe.

ROUGH TERRAIN AND TRUCK CRANES
2 - Grove RT63S 4x4 rough terrain 30 ton

hydraulic cranes (1973).

4 - Pettibone model 30 rough terrain 15 ton

hydraulic crane (1973).

1 - Linkbelt HC77 motor crane, s/n. 70KH1 163.

2 - Coward Takraf CADK 80 truck cranes (1977).

2 - Coward Takraf CADK140 mobile slewing cranes

(1978).

3 - Coward Takraf CADK140 mobile slewing cranes

(1976).

CRAWLER CRANES
5 - Coward Takraf CUB 162-1 30 metric ton crawler

cranes (1977) with 12 cyliner CAT engines (zerohrs.)

CONCRETE PUMPS
1 - Whitman P-90TBM concrete pump/boom (1981)

mounted on a GMC Sierra 7000 tandem truck (new).

1 - Whitman P-80-D dual concrete pump (1981), new.

AIR COMPRESSORS
6 - Ingresoll RAND 365C air compressors (1977)

4 wheel portable mounted.

2 - Sullair Sulliscrew 750-DP air compressors (1977)

4 wheel portable mounted.

4 - DAVEY 800 RPD air compressor, s/ns. 25622,

25621, 24369, 24370, (zero hrs.) 4 wheel portable

mounted.

2 DAVEY 365 pervavane rotary type air

compressors, s/ns. 24370, 24615 (zero hrs.)

1 - DAVEY 150 Quietfio air compressor (1979).

(zero hrs.)

EXCAVATORS
.

1 - Poclain L480 4x4 Mobile Excavator (1976).

GENERATORS
2 - KATO 210 Kw gen. sets (zero hrs.)

2 - KATO 80 Kw gen. sets (zero hrs.)

5 - KATO 60 Kw gen. sets (zero hrs.)

1 - CAT 90 Kw gen. set.

4 - CUMMINS 155 Kw gen. sets.

ROLLERS AND IMPACT HAMMERS
6 - BOMAG 10 ton articulated rollers, s/ns. 75078,

656474, 58298, 58229, 58232, 53130.
1 - CLARK W 180 pnematic roller, s/n.

4830A253GES.
2 - DAIHATSU CRA 31 vibration roller (1981)

2 - ARROW HJ 1250 Impact hammers (zero hrs.)

LIFT EQUIPMENT
2 - JCB mobile lift cranes (zero hrs.)

2 - HENLY HERCULES fork lifts (zero hrs.)

1 -TRAI LIFT 2800 manlift (zerohrs.)

TRUCKS
8 - Mercedes 2624 6x4 tandem dump trucks, s/ns

526188, 529189, 523274, 528407, 521728, 2 NA.
3 - CHEVROLET C70 6x4 tandem truck tractors

(1976).

2 - PETERB1LT 353 S 17B 6x4 tandem dump
trucks (1976) power by CAT 3306 diesels.

1 - PETE RBILT 353 S 17B 6x6 tandem truck
tractor (1977) W CAT engine.

1 - PETERBfLT 353 S 17B 6x4 tandem stakebed
truck (1976) W CAT engine.

MISC.
1 - Barber Green TA55 Ditcher, s/n. 107
4 - Sets MDS hydraulic container jacks

1 - DAVID BARTON water cleaning unit (new)

1 - BELTCRETE 1600 swinger conveyor, (1977)
1 - HINOMOTO B-501 wheel tractor (new)

1 • Miller 200 amp welder (1973)

2 - Lincoln 200 amp welders (1973).

1 - Vogele Super 150 Asphault Finisher (1976).

1 - Barber Green SA41E Asphault Finisher S/N

1706.

1 - Cadillac Seville Plus Pickup Trucks.

6 - Mercedes Buses.

3 - CAT 250 KW Generators.

10 - LINCOLN 400 AMP Welders.

20 - LINCOLN 300 AMP Welders.

ALL EQUIPMENT WILL BE SOLD TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER

Abdulla Fouad Promotional and Development Auctioneers
Cali or Telex for Information

Joel Thornton or Martin Hayes
Tel: 8575455

Telex: 670064 CarltnSJ.

Telex: 601027 Fouad SJ.

To Auction Yard: From the junction of

the Rastanura Hwy and Abdul Aziz Road,

proceed 2 Kilometers towards Dammam, turn

right on a gravel road (look for Auction signs)

wNi
214/6903639 Telex: 84-7777

CALL OR TELEX FOR
ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE
& VISA REQUIREMENTS
TELEX: 73-0610 Dallas, TX



Pentagon to raise

arms stockpiles in

Indian Ocean area
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*Unwelcome to people’

Leftists in Peru assail

new U.S. ambassador

WASHINGTON, Oct. 6 (AP)— The Pen-
tagon soon wilt increase stockpiles of
weapons, ammunition and other supplies in

the ;Indian Ocean area, a move that will

enable a Marine brigade to fight twice as long
in a; crisis there.

. ijhree ships are being loaded at a military

terminal near Southport, North Carolina,

and will sail this month to join seven other

storage vessels stationed near the- British-

owned island of Diego Garcia, some 2300
miles from the Gulf, Marine officials said.

The officials, who asked not to be iden-

tified. said the material aboard the three

additional ships would increase from 1 5 to 30
days the length of time in which a Marine

brigade.flown to the region in an emergency,

could fight without being resupplied from the

United States.

This is considered critical because the first

few 'weeks of fighting could determine the

outcome of any battle to keep the Soviets or

any other hostile force from overrunning

Gulf oilfields.

The pentagon has designated a 12,000-

man Marine air-ground task force based in

California as the first major combat unit that

would be deployed in the Indian Ocean area

if the need arose to defend U.S. interests

there.

In a crisis, the Marine force would be air-

lifted to a position of its objective. There,
according to the officials, it would draw
tanks, artillery, fuel and other supplies and
equipment unloaded from the depot ships

with which the Marine unit would rendezvous

at Aidbendly Port.

The plan also provides for deploying sev-

eral United States Air Force fighter squad-

rons and some supporting Army elements to

help the Marine brigade unit,' the officials

said.

The first- seven depot ships were sent to

their anchorage near Diego Garcia a little

more than a year ago. They include three

vessels designed so that heavy vehicles and
rolling stock can be driven directly onto a

beach or a dick rather than being lifted

laboriousN hv

Charge against Peace Corps denied
WASHINGTON. Oct. 6 ( AP)— Loret M.

Ruppe, director of the Peace Corps, has said

that U.S. President Ronald Reagan supports

the organization and she denied an alleged

Soviet report the organization will be used for

intelligence gathering.

“The Peace Corps is right up President

Reagan’s alley.’* she told the League of

Republican Women. “It’s helping people to

help themselves...In four years it will be

known as the Reagan Peace Corps.”
Founded 20 years ago by President John F.

Kennedy, the Peace Corps now has 5.400

American volunteers helping development
projects in 60 countries. Ms. Ruppe said she
had been asked to clear up the report that the

Peace Corps is under attack by the far right in

American politics.

And she told a questioner that contrary to

what she said was a recent statement by Tass,

the; Soviet news agency, it is “absolutely

untrue” that the Peace Corps will be used for

intelligence gathering. She said Reagan had
made a strong commitment against that, and
Secretary of State Alexander Haig had sent

our a telegram forbidding it.

The charge was made, she said, by "leftists

and Marxists” who saw the effectiveness of

the organization and were trying to coun-

teract its influence. Ms. Rupee, who took her
job in May, praised the record of the Peace
Corps, saying that it has been helping bring

peace by eliminating the conditions that bring

war.

She argued that even from an American
viewpoint, the Peace Corps should be sup-

ported since it helps the economy of poor
countries that are growing markets for U.S.
products. She said she would seek more back-

ing from private companies, in order to allow

leaves of absence for employees who wan! to

volunteer.

OFF DUTY: Finnish President Urho Kekkonen (with hat) takes a waft; with his doctor
outside his residence in Helsinki Monday. President Kekkonen is off duty until Nov. 5
due to illness.

Sick president may resign

Kekkonen takes offfor month
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HELSINKI. Oct. 6 (AP) — Finnish Presi-

dent Urho Kekkonen will not resume official

duties for another month, the cabinet
announced here Tuesday, amid mounting
speculation that Europe's longest serving

elected head of state may soon resign- Kek-
konen. SI, fell ill on Sept. 11. Monday his

doctors announced that his condition had
improved but observers here believed he
would be unable to resume his duties as pres-

ident.

The president' s current six-year term runs

until 1984, but politicians are preparing for a

presidential contest in January. Kekkonen.
who has been president since 1956, con-
tracted influenza and a respiratory infection

after a fishing trip to Iceland in August. He is

also suffering from circulation problems lead-
ing to occasional loss of memory.

No politicians have so far officially

announced their candidacy.and the party

organs have yet to be summoned to make
their choice. But the Social Democrats have
already indicated that acting president and
prime minister of the four-party center-left

coalition cabinet, 57-year-old Mauno
Koivisto, will be their candidate— at least in

the first stage.
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The powerful Center Party (former
Agrarian Party) is expected to choose bet-

ween their former chairman and current

speaker of parliament, 67-year-old Johannes
Virolainen and the former prime minister

and foreign minister and acting governor of

the Bank of Finland, Ahti Karjaiainen, 58.

Another very serious candidate is Jan

Magnus Janssen, former leader of the small

Liberal Swedish Party and current chairman

of the influential “PaasikivT foreign policy

association.

LIMA, Peru, Oct. 6 (AP)— Leftist con-

gressmen and former government ministers

have assailed Frank Ortiz, the newly

appointed U.S. ambassador to Peru, as "per-

sona non' grata to the people of Peru.”

Ortiz’s opponents claimed in a signed

statement distributed to the press Monday
that he had "committed serious violations of

national sovereignty” when he was the

embassy political officer in the 1960s.
Ortiz, whose nomination by President

Ronald Reegan was approved by the U.S.

Senate last week, is to replace Edwin G. Corr,

a Jimmy Carter appointee who has been in

Peru only 11 months. Ortiz and Corr are

career foreign service officers.

The statement said Ortiz left Peru in 1969
by request of the late Gen. Juan Velasco, a

pro-Marxist ruler who was overthrown in

1975 and died io 1977. The statement said

Ortiz was posted to Uruguay, where he was
accused of collaborating with government
repression of the Tupamaro guerrillas.

Later appointed ambassador to

Guatemala, Ortiz had to be retired by Presi-

dent Carter "for serious human rights viola-

tions in that Central American republic,” the

statement charged. Those who signed the

statement said they would insist that Presi-

dent Fernando Belaunde Terry not to accept

Ortiz as the U,S. ambassador to Peru.

.

Belaunde1

s civilian government, in office

for 15 months, already has advised the U.S.

government that Ortiz would be welcome in

Peru. Ortiz is expected to arrive later this

month, although the exact date has not been

announced. Corr is holding a farewell party in

the embassy residence Wednesday.
The statement was signed by three former

ministers of the military dictatorship, includ-

ing Gen. Miguel Angel de la Flor Valley,

minister of foreign relations. Vice Admiral

Jog Larco, minister of the navy and former

Prune Minister Gen. Jorge Fernandez Mal-

donado. The three military officers are

retired from active duty.

Others who signed the document included

Gen. Leonidas Rodriguez Figueroa, retired

Cancer-fighting agent developed
SAPPORO, Japan, Oct. 5 (AFP) —

Japanese researchers have developed a new
cancer-fighting agent that destroys only

cancer cells while leaving surrounding cells

intact, a meeting of the Japanese Cancer
Association heard here Tuesday.
So far the agent is only effective against

malignant melanoma, a form of skin cancer
but Dr. AkiraTaniuchi of the Sapporo Medi-
cal College and other researchers said it rep-

resented a breakthrough as conventional

radiation therapy and chemotherapy harm
normal as well as cancerous cells.

By using genetic engineering techniques'
1

the team fused a special cytotoxin destructive

to cells with monoclonal antibodies, which
only attack cancer cells. They then carefully

separated out antibodies specific to malig-

nant melanoma creating a new substance
which attacks only cells of that cancer. The
research is still in the test-tube stage and the

team now plans experiments on mice to

determine the overall safety of the new
treatment

Another team of researchers announced
they had discovered a new type of cancer
virus that causes adult’s leukemia and which
may lead to a development of a vaccine to

combat the disease. Professor Yorio Hinuma.
who heads a group of Kyoto University

researchers, said his group succeeded in tak-

ing a picture of the virus by electron micro-

scope photography.
The virus was found to be a "retro-virus”

often found in cancerous cells of adult’s

T-celZ leukemia (ATI.) chiefly found in

southern Japan. In order to establish the link

between these viruses and the disease; the

researchers made the viruses react with the

serums of victims of the disease. The reaction

was 100 percent positive, professor Hinuma
said.

This means that in the bodies of the

patients there exist viruses of this type and
that they have close connection with adult’s

T-ceil leukemia. The discovery ofthe viruses

which are believed to cause ATL should
mean a vaccine against the disease will be
developed by refining their antigen, he said.

NATO Chief criticized
HILVERSUM, Netherlands, Oct 6 (AFP)— Greek Socialist leader Andreas Papan-

dreou has blasted North Atlantic Treaty
Organization(NATO) head George Lunsfor
questioning Greek sovereignty of eastern

Aegean islands and for speaking out against

the possibility of Greece going Socialist.

The Greek Socialist leader said in an inter-

view with the Dutch Socialist television sta-

tion Vara, that there would be no dramatic
changes in his country if he won the Oct 18
elections.“We are notadventurers he said.

chiefof the Second Army region, and Marxist

senators and congressmen.

Ortiz was chief political officer here from

1967 to 1969.

The leftist press claims he was a Central

Intelligence Agency agentand masterminded

counterinsurgency efforts against rural guer-

rillas in collaboration with Belaunde’s first

administration, which was overthrown by

Gen. Velasco in 1968.

Lima's Communist newspaper El Duuio

has campaigned against Ortiz, accusing him

of being a CIA agent, a charge which has

been denied by Corr.

Corr has been a popular ambassador dur-

ing his short tenure inPeru. Several conserva-

tive newspapers have questioned the wisdom

of replacing Core by a potentially controver-

sial figure.

Cholera breaks

near Pretoria
JOHANNESBURG, Oct. 6 (R) — Medi-

cal authorities have reported an outbreak ot

cholera reaching epidemic proportions near

Pretoria. Dr. Gerald Maian. medical super

intended of the Jubilee Hospital at Temba,

about 40 kms north of Pretoria, said in a

statement more than 100 cholera patients

were being treated in his hospital.

“The disease is now reaching epidemic

proportions and the patients are coming in

large numbers,” he said Monday. Malan said

the outbreak of cholera appeared to stem

from pollution of the Apies River which pas-

ses through the area.
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Security alert in Madrid
Compares with previous imsW TT K*V Tmuj

pain MPs debate NATO issue \New device makes moving pictures of sky
MADRID, Oct.6(AFP)—Withthe Span-

ish capitalon top-security alert againstterror'
i*®» parliamentarians Tuesday took up the
poKtMfy divisive issue, of whether Spain
would join* the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization (NATO).
The debate, which shapes up roughly as

One of both extremes against the center,
begins in the Foreign Affairs Committee of
the Congress of Deputies, the lower bouse of
parliament. The committee members will

study 30 amendments proposed by oppo-
nents of Spain’s proposed entry intoNATO.
Opponents are not lacking, but the rein-

forced security in the capital'during the past

three weeks has been spurred mainly by fears

that Basque terrorists might be plotting a
spectacular assassination bid, possibly

against King Juan Carlos or against Premier

Leopoklo Calvo Sotelo.

“We are worried about the king's safety,"

State Security Director Francisco Laina told

a news conference here Monday, recalling

the 1973 land mine with which terrorists of

the Basque ETA movement killed Franco

Prime Minister Luis Carrera Blanco, blasting

his limousine onto a second-story terrace.

Guarding against the most extremeBasque

Thai premier seeks aid

to Indochinese refugees
UNITED NATIONS, Oct 6 (AP)— Thai

Prime Minister Gen. Prcm Tinsulanonda, in
an address to the U.N. General Assembly,
has called for continued international aid to
Indochinese displaced persons in his country
and for more help in fighting cross-border
narcotics traffic.

The Thai bead of government also expre-
ssed hope that the 136-nation assembly in its

current three-month session would endorse
results of last summer’s international confer-
ence on Cambodia and “proceed to build on
that reasonable foundation.”
That 79-nation conference here July 13-17

called for a ceasefire and withdrawal of fore-
ign forces from Cambodia, now under Viet-
namese occupation, and subsequent general
elections, all under U.N. supervision.
The prime minister of Thailand, speaking

in the assembly’s policy debate, said there
were half a million Indochinese displaced
persons from Cambodia, Loas and Vietnam
in holding centers in his country and in
encampments along the Thai-Cambodian
border. “This human tragedy ha* caused
much human suffering and created both
internal and external problems for Thailand
as well,

1
’ he went on.

He said international aid had “somewhat
alleviated” such problems but added that
further aid from the internationalcommunity
was needed. “Thailand’s economic andsocial

circumstances win not permit its government
and people to carry this tremendous burden
for an indefinite period of time," he said.

The problem isofinternational concern, he
declared and “its solution depends
on a comprehensive political settlement,”

particularly ofthe Cambodian conflict. “This
is another reason why my government has

sparedno effort in trying to • achieve apeace-
ful solution in Kampuchea,” he said.

He appealed to all members of the world
community “to support our endeavors.” He
said international problems of assistance to

Inddchinese displaced persons in Thailand
and along the Thai-Cambodian border
Would continue until there was a settlement

and they were returnedsafely to their homes.
He expressed appreciation for support

from U.N. Secretary-General Kurt Wal-
dheim; his special representative, Muham-
mad Fjataafj of Tunisia, various U.N. agen-
cies, the International Committee of the Red
Cross voluntary agencies, and donor gov-
ernments and peoples.

He said that to discourage “relatively

limited cultivation of the opium poppy in

Thailand ” his governmenthad undertaken a
large-scale crop-substitution program in the

hill-tribes areas in the northern part of the

country with the help of the United Nations
and some friendly governments.
“The real problem, however,” be went on,

“is that of trafficking of heroin and other

derivatives (of opium) across dense jungles

and rugged mountains into Thailand and
beyond. It isnot a simple matterforcountries
with limited resources to interdict the narco-

tics traffic in remote parts oftheir territory.”

In Laos. Kampuchea

NATO briefedon yellow rain
BRUSSELS, Belgium, Oct.6 (AP)— Five

U.S. military and civilian experts have
briefed NATO officialson recent evidence of.

the use of chemical weapons in Laos, Kam-
puchea and Afghanistan.

The officials told newsmen reports on the

use of chemical weapons in Laos and Kam-
puchea date back several years. But“we have
recently uncovered significant, though pre-

limmary, information to demonstrate dearly,
that our concerns were entirely justified,”

said one of them, a medical doctor. •

Specifically, be said Monday there is now
“good evidence” from a leafand stem sample
that three lethal toxins have been used inone
area along the Thai-Kampuchea border by
Vietnamese troops.

He added the toxins are most likely pro-

duced in the Soviet Union as there are no
pharmaceutical plants in Southeast Asia cap-

able of making the quantities reported by
area refugees. U.S. Secretary of State Alex-

ander Haig publicly mentioned the use of

these toxins — dubbed “yellow ram” by
eyewitnesses— in a speech in West Berlin a

month ago.

The U.S. officials, who asked not to be,

identified, are touring NATO capitals to

expand on this reformation and answer ques-
tions from national experts about the evi-

dence of the use of chemical weapons in

Southeast and Southwest Asia.

They represent the State and Defense

Department and include, in addition to the

doctor, a toxicologist. “Yellow rain" is a yel-

lowish powder sprayed from aircraft. The.

doctor said it causes dizziness, nausea, chok-

ing, vomitting of blood, shock and, finally,

death in a matter of minutes among those on

which the toxins land.

Use of toxic chemicals in Southeast Asia

today is not comparable to» the use of the

heibiride agent orange by the U-S- forces in

Vietnam, file officialssaid. Agentorangewas

used to defoliate jungle areas and not

designed to kin people although soldierswho
came in contact with it have higher-than-

normal cancer rates.

While todate the use oftoxic chemicals has

been documented conclusively only in the

Kampuchea-Thai border area, the officials

that, based on eyewitness reports, there

isreasonto believesuchchemicals are used in

Laos amt Afghanistan as weEL

Since 1976, according to the U.S. govern-

ment, between 3,500 and4,000 persons have

died on “yellow rain” in Laos alone. One
official called this “a very conservative”

estimate. Other sources, including reporters

who talked with refugees or visited stricken

areas, have provided estimates as high as

20,000 dead
The U.S. officials added the three toxins

found are not native to Asia but most likely

came from the Soviet Union which has long

experimented with chemicals for military

purposes. “The Soviet Union has an exten-

sive military role in all three countries and a
combat role in Afghanistan” One official

He added, the toxins repented in Kam-
puchea,Laosand Afghanistan,“havefigured
prominently in Sonet scientific literature

since the 1930s and research projects con-

cerningthem have been identified atWarsaw
Pact institutes previously associated with

chemical and biological warfare”

The possession and use of toxins violated

both the 192S Geneva Convention and the

1972 Biological Weapons Gmveotion. The
Soviet Union has signed both accords.

60 others on wt

5 test-tube babies born in Britain
CAMBRIDGE, England, Oct. 6 (AP)—

Five more test-tube babies have been born in

Britain over the past three months and over

60 others are expected, the clinic established

by British test-tube baby pioneers Patrick

Stepioe and Dr. Robert Edwards reported

Monday.
Alan Dexter, financial director of the

Bourn Hall Clinic near Cambridge, said the

five babies were perfectly normal and “doing

well." He declined to identify any of them.

He said they were born at different mater-

nity units after their mothers were treated at

the clinic under procedures developed by

Stcptoc and Edwards that led to the birth of

the world’s first authenticated test-tube baby,

Louise Brown. She was born July 25, 1978, at

Oldham in northern England. a

The mothers paid around £2,000 (337,000)

for the full fertilization procedure. and a

10-day stay at the privately owned and

financed clinic.
,

The technique, evolved for women with

hkx-ked fallopian tubes or men with low

sperm counts. mvoivca -ee .
--

mother’s body and fertilizing it m the

laboratory with the father’s sperm. Toe fertil-

ized egg is then replanted in the mothers

body where it develops into a baby m the

normal way.
. . _ . „ .

Dexter said gynecologist Steptoe and

phvwokigLSt Edwards were achieving a current

success rate of IS percent ofwomen treated.

The announcement of five test-tube butte

and more than 60 expected puts the Bnush

partnership ofSteptoe and Edwards ahead of

othercountries in termsofthe rate ofsuccess.

Press Association, the British domestic

news agency, said 10 test-tube babies have
been bora in Australia. But it said that was
over a longer flmespan.
The five new births brings the total of

reported test-tube babies in the world to 21— 10 in Britain, 10 in Australia and one in

India.

Britain’sDepartment of Health and Social

Services said last month it has authorized

local health authorities to send infertile

women to Bourn Hall with the taxpayerfoot-

ing die bill for their treatment.

The birth of Louise Brown gave hope to

hundreds of couples around the world who
wanted children but were unable to have

them.Women from the United Statesand the

Middle East are among those reported to

have been treated at Boom HaH

Dynamite stolen
BOGOTA, OcL 6 (R)— Colombian guer-

rillas have stolen a helicopter, kidnap-

dynamite from a United States-owned oil

exploration plant, the Defense Ministry has

said.

The guerrillas, from the left-wing M-19

group, raided the Western Geophysical

Company’s installation near the southeastern

town of San Antonjames last Saturday. The

ministry said Monday only the pilot and four

guards were at the plant when the attack

occurred. The guerrillas overpowered the

guards and forced the pilot, a Colombian, to

board the helicopter which they loaded with

the dynamite.

separatists, who want to carve : an independent
Socialist state out ofnorthern Spain, helicop-
ters Tuesday clattered low over the capital,

while motorcycle patrols rolled through
streets in which armed police and
machmegtm-canying civil guards were more
in evidence than in recent years.

Dramatizing the NATO debate, Defense
Minister Alberto Oliart said Monday that the
army should be speciallyon guard as ofTues-
day. Forma] Spanish membership in the
Atlantic alliance is opposed by the left in

general, and particularly by the extreme left

and by the extreme right, which is tradition-

ally isolationist.

Ecologies last Saturday staged a mock bat-

tle in Madrid's central Retiro Park to stress

their vision of murderous results from armed
confrontation between forces ofNATO and
the Soviet-dominated Warsaw Pact The fol-

lowing day, thousands of anti-NATO
demonstrators paraded through Madrid- in

answer to a call by Maoist and Trotskyite

leftist, who are normally considered to have
only a small following.

The Communist Party has signed up Goya
as an anti-militaiy ally, plastering the walls of

the capital with posters of his 19th century

painting of Napoleonic invader troops gun-
ning down unarmed Spanish resistance fight-

ers. The Communist opposition to NATO is

categoric. The large mainstream Spanish
Socialist Party, on the other hand, is less than
gnthnsiagrir but criticizes particularly the

timing and the center-right governments
evident baste to enter the ranks ofthe Atlan-
tic alliance.

Both Socialists and Communists have
demanded thar a national referendum be
held ou the issue. Public opinion polls have
indicated that such a vote would produce an
overall “no” to the plans of the governing
Democratic Center Union (UCD) party.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 6 (AP) —
Astronomers have successfully tested anew
type of electronic telescope that make*
daily moving pictures of the sky and uses a
computer to compare them with previous
images.

Scientists at the University of Arizona
said Monday that the telescope wffl allow
them to quickly see any change in the sky
and to look more deeply at obscure objects
outside our galaxy. In a report to
National Science Foundation, which is

sponsoring the project, the scientists said an
operational version ofthe device, the first of
its type in the world, will be in place within a
year.

The scope with its 72-inch light-gathering
mirror will be located at the univeisity’s
Steward observatory atop Kitt peak near
Tucson. Drs. John T. McGrew. Peter
Stockman and Roger Angel developed the
telescope using anew type oflight detection
instrument called a charge-coupled device.

This device, which takes the place of a
photographic plate, records star light elec-
tronically as it is reflected by the telescope’s

mirror. The light signals are converted into

electrical signals which can be stored by a
computer as well as displayed on television

screens.

McGraw said in a telephone interview
that the computerized storage of light

information lets astronomers do a number of
unique things with the data.

For instance, the light signalsam be con-
verted instantly into time-lapse movies let-

ting astronomers perun a night of watching
in one-tenth the time. And the light detec-
tor also can add up several nights' worth of
data, he said, to get better detail on
extremely faint objects. Enhancing this

faint light essentially allows astronomers to
see deeper into the universe than normally,

he added.

Since the datafrom one night observation
can be instantly compared with those of,

previous nights, any change— such as anew
’

object or the flare-up of a star— is noticed
immediately, McGraw said

The new telescope, which will be fully

automated and operated by remote control.

President Fos Santos sa

will be a survey device that continuously

scans the same fixed portion ofthesky.Hiis
kind of survey, which looks at an area rep-

resentative of the broader universe, looks

for cosmic trends that can be studied in'

detail by more powerful telescopes.

“By continually monitoring the
area, we are taking a representative sample
ofthe sky,” McGraw said. “It’s like a Harris,

poll of the universe.” The new device,
which wfll cost less than $250,000 to build,
will cover a narrower area than post previ-

ous sky surveys.

It win look at a north-south strip of sky
about one-third as wide as a fun moon. The'
ship will go from horizon to horizon directly
overhead from the observatoiy, McGraw
said.

The astronomer estimated that the-scope

will be able to see at least 50,000 galaxies of
stars during each night's sweep, and annu-
ally record at least 100 supernovae, the

explosive deaths of giant stars. “The new
telescope will allow us to explore totally

new areas of the universe,'* McGraw said.

South Africans 6remain inside Angola’
SOFIA, Oct. 6 (AP)— Angolan President

Jose Eduardo Fos Santos miH Monday that
South African troops were still inside
Angola, and charged that they had commit-
ted atrocities, according to the Bulgarian
state news agency BTA.
At a rally organized in his honor by the

BulgarianCommunist leadership.the visiting

Angolan Marxist leader also alleged that

armed “counter revolutionary” groups were
set up to terrorize the population. He bitterly

complained about widespread damage be

said was caused by South African troops in

the countryside.

“The state of war, forced upon Angola by
imperialism through racist South Africa is

extremely harmful to the socio-economic
development of Angola,” Fos Santos told the
meeting.

According to BTA, be said: “Factories,

hospitals, bridges, transport vehicles and
schools are being unceasingly attacked by the
enemy’s forces. “Besides, the aggressors take
away with them various installations, trans-

port vehicles, cattle and are planting mines in.

arable land in order to destroy farm crops in

the southern part of Angola.”

He accused the South African troops of'

allegedly killing and torturing women, old

people and children and of having destroyed

whole villages. “Thousands have been com-
pelled to flee, leaving behftid their lands and
livelihoods. Hiding in the outskirts of towns,

which has led to food shortages, difficulties in

medical aid and housing.” the Angolan
leader claimed.
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BRITISH OBJECTION
The Arab League requested permission from the

Dutch government to open an office inThe Hague. The
Dutch were immediately agreeable. A site was duly

selected and the project appeared to be going smoothly
— until an objection came, and from a most unexpected

quarter.

It was not the strong pro-Zionist lobby in Holland
which challenged the issue, but the British embassy. The
grounds, of course, were not political, as the British

embassy in Holland is merely an embassy among others.

It is most certainly not a High Commission to which the

“native government” has to defer on any decision.

The ground for the objection was“ security” .An Arab
office, even one for such a respectable establishment as

the Arab League, is apparently “trouble” — “trouble”

which the British embassy wants to be without. The
Arab League, for its part, chose the site for its intrinsic

merit, and is sticking to it whatever their less-than-

gracious neighbor might think.

The affair of the Arab League Office also opened up
the question of the Dutch stand on the question of the

Middle East— a stand which was marked by intemper-

ant partisanship to the cause of Zionism, but which has

moved lately to the general EEC line. Holland, in accor-

dance with this line, does not recognize the PLO, pend-
ing a declaration from the latter that it does not want to

“destroy” Israel.

The PLO however is a full member of the Arab
League, and is therefore entitled to its own section in the

new office — and that is a situation which is not con-
nected with that of recognition or lack of it by the Dutch
government.

END TO HUNGER STRIKES
Ten young Irish men starved themselves to death in

Northern Ireland’s prisons, and six more were set on the

same course, as the news came of the end of the hunger
strikes ordered by the Republican leadership. The seven
months' struggle for what amounted to a demand for a

“political prisoner” status for members of the IRA and
others held in connection with terrorist acts in Northern
Ireland is thus over. The British government, despite

internal and external pressure, held on to the view that

no such category exists in British law, that whatever
views the prisoners held, they were in prison for crimes

connected with criminal violence.

The resistance of the British government to the

demand allowed pressure to build up on the IRA and its

political wing from both the relatives of the prisoners

and the Catholic hierarchy. This was brought to a head
by the failure of the left of the British Labor Party to

push through resolutions supporting the strikes in the

annual party conference held recently in Brighton. That
would have been an important breakthrough for the

Republican cause, and its defeat told immediately on the

political scene in Ireland.

Beyond this, the IRA leadership had already disco-

vered that its attempt to mobilize international opinion

through the hunger strikes was counterproductive.

Northern Ireland did not become another Vietnam, so

far as world opinion was concerned, and the IRA was

blamed for risking the men’s lives in a hopeless cause.

The British government for its part responded to the

end of the strike by promising to look into prison condi-

tions in Northern Ireland, with a view to make such

improvementsas required.

Poland worried over East-West tension
By Neal Ascberson

- ‘ WARSAW—
“The international situation is very grave, butwe

pay too tittle attention to it," said a high Polish

official. “People think that even to discuss h is to

submit to some form of outside pressure.” He was
not talking about the possibility of Soviet mititaiy

intervention in his country. Most Poles choose to

regard as unlikely, for the moment.
He meant the great argument over Soviet and

American missiles in Europe which has darkened
East-West relations for the last two year, since

NATO decided in December 1979 to accept
American missiles targeted on the Soviet Union.
This crisis threatens the vital interests Of Poland
whose economic prosperity and political indpen-
dence have always demanded stability in Europe,
and friendly, more open dealings between nations

either side of the ideological barrier.

Polish officials see two kinds of danger in the

present crisis. One is that “outside forces” — they

mean mainly the Reagan administration in the

United States— may try to exploit the political and
economic chaos in Poland, hoping that even greater

unrest and strife may embarrass the Soviet Union,
Members of the government and Solidarity lead-

ers are tormented by the horrible suspicion that

many ofPresident Reagan’s advisers would actually

like to see a Soviet invasion of Poland because the

subsequent resistance and uproar would absorb all

surplus Soviet political and economic energy for

years to come.

The second danger is that international tension

makes it harder for Poland to get the material and
financial help required for economic recovery. An
example is the fate of the suggestion that Poland
should rejoin the International Monetary Fund,
which it left under Stalin’s orders in 1950. (In the

Soviet bloc, only the maverick Romania is a

member.)

A great deal of progress has been made in post-

poning the repayment ofPoland
1

s huge debts to the

West, both to governments and to private banks,

but IMF membership wouldgive Poland! s creditors

much more security.

A few months ago, the Poles were speaking
openly of this possibility and calculating that the

Soviet Union, with misgivings, would tolerate

membership. But the Polish government delayed
action, the tensions between Poland and the USSR
have grown more acute. The onething Poland can-
not afford is to seem to join the IMF under Western
pressure, rather than as a sovereign decision.

The Poles, inevitably, are not as active in interna-

tional affairs as they used to* be, and their voice of
sanity is sorely missed in East and West. It is con-
spicuous, though, that Poland is now avoiding in-

volvement in several zones of tension, very reserved
about the Soviet embroilment in Afghanistan, and— unlike the East Germans and Russians— provid-

ing no arms or military advisers to Angola.
They are depressed over the deadlock in the

European Security Conference, making such slow
progress in Madird. Polish diplomacy invented the

idea ofthe conference and spent20 years ofpatient
effort to bring it about, hoping for a Europe in

which security and peace would allow smaller
nations in East and West greater freedom ofmove-
ment.

The Poles, however, are still pushing the idea ofa
separate conference on military detente which they
launched in February 1980, hoping that agreement
there would help to unblock the difficult and cum-
bersome negotiations in Madrid. The agenda would
concentrate at first on so-called “confidence build-

ing measures”: the notification and observation of
maneuvers and troop movements on both sides.

Polish officials want agreement on an extended
zone for these measures, and claim that the West
has not appreciated Soviet suggestions that they
could stretch the zone as far as the Ural Mountains.
They would like the Wdst to respond with “further
steps on the notification ol maneuvers and troop
movements” . But the Poles think that their confer-
ence would start talks on the subject anyway: “We
are convinced that this would make h easier to find

an answer by the time the main security conference
met.”

And they hope that if these “confidence-building
measures” could be settled, further agreements
could be made: for example, to have .mutual Euro-
pean consultations in times oftension, to sign more
bilateral and multilateral nonaggression pacts to
put flesh on the bones of the general agreement
against the use of force reached eight years ago at
Helsinki, and to reduce various kinds of military
activity on both sides. — (ONS)

KGB blamed for murder of Turkish diplomats
By Kenneth Mackenzie

ANKARA—
Turkey's relations with its Western allies have

fallen to a new low after last month’s onslaught on
the Turkish consulate in Paris, in which a Turkish
security guard was killed and a diplomat badly
wounded While the Paris drama was being

enacted the Turkish Head of State Gen. Kenan
Evren, said in an interview that unless there was

greater cooperation from Western European conn-
*

tries in combating such terrorism, there could be no
hope of restoring sufficient stability in Turkey to

permit speedy re-establishment of civilian rule.

All over Turkey, fury is mounting over the con-

tinuing assassination of Turkish diplomats and sec-

urity officials by the Armenian Secret Army for the

Liberation of Armenia.

Modem Turks regard the -excesses of former

Ottoman rulers against th$ Armenians asan histor-

ical irrelevance— and anyway constantly adduce

masses of historical evidence to support their thesis

that modern historians have misinterpreted the

events of half-a-century ago. Whatever the truth,

the Turks are genuinely astonished at what they
regard as the indifference shown by the West to the
murder of their diplomats.
Nineteen Turkish embassy personnel have been

killed by ASALA in recent years.

Without miming any East European power,
Gen. Evren stated that _ be knew “perfectly
well who the Armenian terrorists were working
for.” Lesser Turkish officials state categorically that

ASALA is under the control of the Soviet KGB.
The mastermind behind this alleged Soviet oper-

ation has^&lready been named in die press as “Bin-

tents’ * (hardly an Armenian name and probablynot
the real name). He is said to be a Soviet Armenian
now working in the top echelons of the KGB in

Moscow. Questioned about “Brutents?’ arid his
accomplices, Gen. Evren simply smiles and puffs at
his cigar. **

The Paris attack cast a shadow over the visit to

Ankara last week of a delegation from the Euro-
pean parliament on a fact-folding mission to see
how soon civilian rule can be restored in Turkey.
Evren probablytold theEuropeansthat unless their

governments cooperate in handing over left-wing

and right-wing gunmen sheltering in West Euro-
pean countries, the restoration of civilian rule will

be delayed.

Despite the much-advertised successes of the

Turkish military in re-establishing law and order,

the security forces are still trying to track down no
fewer than 14,000 key leaders ofthe various terror-

ist groups which perpetrated 5,000 killings in the

two years before the army takeover a year ago.

Evren is furious over the way left-wing Euro-
peans have tried to portray his regime as a rightist

one.“ Cannot these European partiameataries real-

ize that, in addition to rounding up the Commun-
ists, we have put 220 right-wing extremists under
the death sentence?' he said. . . .

With this rhetorical Sourish, he asserted foe basic

point which has made his regime popular with the
great massofcitizens. The militaryregimehasmade
manymistakes— which Evren freelyadmits— but,
for the first time in modem Turkey’ s history, there
is a government which is scrupulously fair between
Right and Left. (ONS)

President oaaat:
His life

and career
CAIRO —

president Anwar Sadat, who was JaBedu ' by a

Gunman Tuesday, rose from obscure peasant

origins in the Nile Valley to be hailed by the world

as a peacemaker and reviled by many Arabs as a

tntiror to their cause. His trip to Jerusalem in

November, 1977, to seek peace from the people

whom he had fought for almost 30 years was the

first direct public contact between Arab and Israeli

statesmen since Israel was created in 1948.

Muchofthe world hailed his action as a courage-

ous initiativebya single-mindedman ofvision seek-

ing to spare the world the consequences of war.

But his initiative was condemned in most of the

Arab worid. His critics portrayed him as an oppor-

tunist of mediocre administrative ability who,

unable ro satisfy his people’s demands for bread,

was seeking by a spectacular stunt to pacify them

and open the purse strings of die West.

Many of his admirers see Sadat as personifying

the values of the simple and long-suffering but

astute Egyptian peasant who regained much of his

self-respect under Sadat’s predecessor, Gamal

Abdul Nasser.
. _ ,

In his book. In Search ofan Identity. Sadat stres-

sed how be had always drawn strength from his

farming village background— which goes far to

explain his willingness to negotiate with Israel over

almost anything except Egyptian land. It also

explains his pragmatism, his intrinsic conservatism

and his patriarchal brand of leadership.

It nrpiains why he gave his share of the SI64,000

Nobel Peace Prize he was awarded with Israeli

Prime Minister Menahem Begin in 1978 to his

native village, Mit AbulKum, where he was born 60

years earlier. .

Few thought Sadat would last long when he suc-

ceeded the flamboyant Nasser, a hero of Arabs

from the Atlantic to the Gulf, as president in 1970.

Nasser’s sodden death thrust the quiet-spoken,

apparently weak vice-president into the limelight as

a compromise candidate to spare the country
-

a

left-right split between two other much stronger

contenders.

It was the October, 1973, warwhich turned Sadat

into a national hero and, paradoxically, paved the

way for his Jerusalem trip, the Camp David peace

accords and later progress toward an Egyptian-

Israeli peace. Egyptian military successes gave the

army and the country new confidence. Sadat got the

credit for what was regarded as a major psychologi-

cal victory which virtually silenced his critics at

home. He purged his opponents and dismantled

much of Nasser’s state structure.

In 1 972, Sadat expelled all 20,000 Soviet military

experts from Egypt. They had been brought in by

Nasser after Egypt's defeat by Israel in 1967. He
again took the worid by surprise in June, 1975,

when be reopened the Suez Canal in advance ofany

new Israeli troop pullback into the Sinai. His action

brought international goodwill to Egypt which he

recognized was necessary if the Arabs were to

obtain a satisfactory settlement of the Middle East

conflict.

Until this year it was Egypt’s desperate poverty

and lack ofeconomic progress that posed a problem

for Sadat. He has pinned his faith on an open-door

policy to the West which has filled shops with con- .

sumer goods but done little for such basic problems I

as production, communications, social services and

increased food. •

Sadat is a complex mixture of politician, inteliec-

tual, journalist and soldier. He is fluent in English,

German and Persian as well as Arabic. A devout I

Muslim, ho says, that the brown mark on the center

of his forehead comes from touching his prayer mat :

as he bows toward Makkab five times a day.

With his half-English wife Jlhan he lives in an
,

elegant mansion in the Giza area of Cairo. His first
1

marriage ended in divorce in 1949. He has six sur-

viving daughters and a son named Gamal.
Sadat was bom on Dec 24, 1918, the son of a '

poor military clerk and a Sudanese woman. He
joined the army, became an officer and was one of

;

tire men dose to Nasser when be led the 19S2 -

revolution. (R) i

NATO upgrades
airfields in

Portugal
By Mary Chalmers

LISBON —
NATO is to upgrade two of its airfields in Por- ,

jugal by building oil pipelines to connect them with
j

nearby ports, according to military sources. The
$16 million project could be the first step in the
onstruction of a much larger pipeline linking Por-
tugaT s main military airfields with the country's two
ofl refineries at the southern port of Sines and 1

Oporto in the north.

. Plans were made public last year under which 1

NATO would finance up to half the cost of this
$120 million pipeline, which would also be linked to
the Spanish and European oil networks.

Construction of the 40-mile pipeline between
Oporto oil refinery and Ovar airfield will begin
before Christmas and take two years to complete. .

In 1982, work is to begin on another pipeline
miring' Lisbon with Montijo airfield on the southbMk ofthe Tagus estuary.New oil storage tanks are
to be built at both airfields andNATO will pay most
of the cost of the new installations.
Ovar aerodrome was built by NATO several

years ago for use during alliance exercises nr in time
of war. It is maintained by a skeleton staff of Por-
tuguese Air Force personnel btft can be made fully :

operaaonal at short notice. More than 200 aircraft
used the base during NATO's recent Ocean Safari
exercises.

Montijois a Portuguese Air Force base, with part
qf me airfield and its installations reserved forNATO use.

The alliance is also planning a majorexpansion of
’

rts thud Portuguese airfield, an airstrip on Porto :

Santo island near Madeira. NATO has been plan-
:

mng for at least two years to widen and lengthen 1

Porto Santo’s runway, build extra fuel tanks and
provide the island with a deep-water port capable of -

docking 60,000-ton super-tankers.

I
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Monetary realignment
called a compromise

Igiui c

By Stephen Jukes

FRANKFURT, West Germany (R)
Tte realignment of the European Monetary
System (EMS) is viewed by many foreign
exchange analysts as at best astop-gap meas~
ure unlikely to last for much more than six
months. One senior exchange dealer in
Frankfurt described it as “a political com-
promise nobbled together in too much of a
hurry.”

Although the realignment announced in
Brussels was the product of two days of
intense discussions between Central Bank
officials and finance ministers initial reaction
from foreign exchange analysts and senior
dealers here and in London was that the new
panties will be only a temporary solution to
strains within the EMS.

Minor Revaluation

In the two years since the last major reshuf-
fle of parities, the difference in inflation rates
betweenWest Germany and France bad been
about 15 percent, while prices in Italy had
climbed some 35 percent more than in West
Germany, one commercial bank economist
said here.

The 5.5 percent revaluation of the mark
and Dutch guilder, coupled with a three per-
cent devaluation of the French franc and
Italian Bra, had barely started to tackle this

problem, he said.

The EMS, a brainchild of West German
ChanceDor Helmut Schmidt and former
French President Valery Giscard D’Estaing,
was created in March 1979 to provide a zone
of stability in' a world of floating exchange
rates.

Most experts believe it has worked fairly

well over the past two and half years, though
it has lost impetus toward its long-term aim of
monetary union. But some skeptics pom-
scorn on the whole idea as not worth the

heartaches and loss of currency reserved h
undergoes at times of pressure.

For instance, France and Belgium have
spent heavily tins year to keep their weak
currencieswithin the 2 .25 percent fluctuation
limits prescribed, while West Germany has
occasionally had to intervene to keep the

marie down.
Britain Won’t Join

Britain has refused to join the EMS, feeling

that the levels for sterling against continental

currencies were too low in 1979 and until

recently too high. Intervening in currency

markets would not be compatible with gov-

ernment monetary targets.

Britain passed up a good opportunity to

join the system in the realignment although

the idea of joining is believed to have been
reviewed at high level recently as a possible

means of stabilizing the sterling exchange

rate after its recent pronounced weakness.

The Greek drachma is also not in the EMS.
The realignment was the largest alterna-

tion in currency values in the short history of

theEMSand wasthe secondmajorchange to
involve the West German mark. In Sep-

tember 1979 the mark was revalued by five

percent against the Danish kronerand bytwo
percent against other currencies.

Many'Recent Surprises

While the timing of the latest changes took

some experts by surprise several were also

surprised by the size of the German mark

revaluation of 5.5 percent The foreign

exchange market had been anticipating a

revaluation of around four percent.

The revaluation of the mark is expected to

give it a further boost against the dollar as

well as other European currencieswhen fore-

ign exchanges reopen after the weekend
break. After sharp gains, the mark could rise

to around 225 to the dollar after dosing

around 22 in New York, analysts said.

The revaluation will lower the cost ofWest

German imports and make exports to other

European countries more difficult but it will

be some time before this works through to the

inflation statistics. One bank economist said,

however, that the recent surge of exports,

which unproved the balance of payments,

would not be greatly reduced by the higher

exchange rate.

Interest to Remain High
Analysts do not see any immediate conse-

quences for the West German Central Bank* s

high interest rate policy, which has been
heavily criticized by trade unions and indus-

try, although the authorities point to high

rates elsewhere, particularly the United
States.

In an interview published in the West
German magazine Der Spiegel, Bundesbank
President Karl Otto Hoehl said that despite

the recent recovery of the mark from its low

of 2.58 to the dollar in early August, "it

would be wrong to react with an immediate

reduction of interest rates. That would only

arouse false hopes which could be disap-

pointed once again.”

Speculators Boy Marks
Speculation that the mark would be

revalued had been building up on the foreign

exchange markets almost as a matter of

routine over the past two months. The antici-

pation was fuelled by a report widely repro-

duced in the West German press from the

newspaper Corriere Della Sent, although it

tipped a realignment after a meeting of

French and West German beads of state in

France.

A new speculative flow of hot money into

the mark sent the dollar tumbling as foreign

exchange dealers builtup mark positions as a

precaution.

The new French Socialist government has

been reluctant to accept a devaluation of the

franc so soon after coming to office but in the

end agreed to a three percent fall for its cur-

rency.
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shown at the right and a similar one on the left control a tejevjaoa, radio, air conditioning, alarm dock and lights.

600,000 passengers carried per month

Boat flotilla reduces Abidjan’s traffic jams
By James Dalgtefch

ABIDJAN, Ivory Coast— Abidjan is tak-

ing to the watei to help solve its transport

problems. This west African coastal capital is

bursting at the seams as more and more peo-

ple seek jobs they cannot find in the hinter-

land of the Ivoxy Coast, or in neighboring

Upper Volta. Guinea, Mali and Ghana. The
results are constant traffic jams and increas-

ing pollution.

The city's transport authority recently

launched" Bateaubus ” service to link one of

the biggest dormitory suburbs, Yopougon.
with TreichvilJe. a thriving, popular commer-
cial and port area.

A small flotilla of large, unsinkable, fibreg-

lass boats plies across the lagoon which virtu-

ally surrounds Abidjan, carrying around

600,000 passengers every month, according

to transport officials.

A third * lagoon station “ is due to open
soon on the shores of the main business area.

“ Le Plateau " and more boats linking other

parts of this sprawling metropolis are planned

ifthere is an upturn in the economy, officials

say.
.

*

„
The boat service, umque in west Africa,

provides a fast, quiet and comfortable trip

instead of a long and bumpy ride on a

tightly-packed bus.

Jean-Bapjiste Coffie. deputy director of

Abidjan's Transport Authority (SOTRAj
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said passenger figures arc higher than plan-

ned. The authority's 1 .200 road buses carried

235 million passengers last year, compared to

less than six million with a bus fleet of 43 in

1961. according to official figures.

The strain of overloading, high tempera-

tures and bad roads in some pans of the Ivory

Coasi*s capita] account for the high rate of
tire blowouts. Coffi said. Broken-down buses

pulled to one side of the road with a tire in

tatters are a common sight downtown.
French staff from the Paris Transport

Authority (RATP) and the French car man-
ufacturers. Renault, help maintain the buses

and boats, which use the same engines.

Renault has a 40 percent slake in SOTRA.

Another project delayed by economic
recession is the Abidjan Metro. A SI 10 mil-

lion plan ison the drawing board to build a 1

9

km ( 12 mile) north-south subway to link the

main popular suburbs and business areas.

Wilson Kouagi. director of the Ministry of

PublicWorks Technical Studies Bureau, said.

He cited a recent study which showed that

buses would be unable to drive through Abid-

jan by 1990 if current traffic growth con-

tinued or pressure was not taken off the

choked road system.

Plans for linking other parts of Abidjan by

bridgesoverthe lagoon, dose by the Atlantic,

have been held up by the recession, which

everyone here calls * La Conjoncrure,” he

said. Hopes are pinned on a boon in revenues
expected from offshore- oilfields now being
developed.
One aspect of central Abidjan which the

recession docs not seem to have hit is con-

struction." Little Manhattan, " as the capital

is labelled here, is sproutig high-rise buildings

.at a rapid pace, each taller and more gleaming
than the last, ablaze with lights and colored

signs in the steamy night.

The name of a popular nsh restaurant in

the noisy Treicbville Quarter sums up local

feelings about the capital :
" Abidjan Est

Grand. " it's a big place.

The city got its name during the early days
of French colonial rule through a misunder-

standing. according -o the popular local

legend.

French soldiers on an expedition to map
out a railway route from the coast to the

Niger River to the north asked an old man on
the plateau what his village was called.

The man, who spoke little or no French,
thought they wanted to know why he was
there and answered in the local dialect

:

" It’s

chan M'bi djan. " meaning r ve come back
to cut seme leaves. ” The soldiers reported
back that the future railway terminal site was
called Abidjan.

The city, swollen with immigrants, is find-

ing its municipal services under severe strain.

A recent article in the government-owned

newspaper, Fratemite Matin, reported the

suburb of Abobo had 550,000 inhabitants

and no cemetery. Many poor people bury

their relatives illegal)- often in cardboard cof-

fins. in a nearby disused cemetery in

makeshift graves, the report said.

" The least rain uncovers the makeshift

coffin... and the risk of an epidemic is high in

this quarter." the newspaper commented.
The capital is now home for about quarter

of the Ivory Coasfs entire population of

6,700,000 whose accommodation ranges
from luxury penthouses to tin shacks.

The marketing board (Caisse de Stabilisa-

tion) skyscraper towers over the downtown
area, symbolizing the importance of coffee

and cocoa, the twin pillars of the country’s

economy.
Giant sheds in the port are stacked to the

roof at the height of the buying season with

thousands of sacks of coffee and cocoa beans

waiting for shipment to the Western hemis-

phere.

The current slump in cocoa and coffee

prices on world markets has hit the Ivory

Coast economy. But, the economic slowdown
has not affected traffic. Abidjan has the

world's worst accident rate, according to a

report in Fratemite Matin primed under a

photo of the scarcely recognizable remains of

a mangled car. Under these conditions the

new Bateaubus service is a beckoning haven
of safety from the rush-hour traffic chaos.
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Qatar-U.S. in controversial draw

Uruguaystumblesinto last eight
MELBOURNE, Oct. 6 (R) — Uruguay

became the first team to dmch a place in the

quarterfinal of the World Youth Soccer
Championships when they beat Poland 1-0 in
Brisbane Tuesday.

Striker Jorge La Silva scored the winner in

the second half to give Uruguay a maximum
four points fromtwo gamesand putthem top

of Group' A'.

Uruguay’s final Group match in the 16-

team tournament is on Thursday against

second-placed Qatar, who gained a con-

troversial 1-1 draw against the United States

in Brisbane.

When Badir Belal headed Qatar’s equal-

izer it was not immediately awarded by the

referee, but a Cameroun linesman indicated

the goal had been scored.

American coach Walt Ctyzowych wasfuri-
ous about the equalizer and called on FIFA,
soccer’s wodd governing body, to consider

using officials from countries at competing
when future world events are held.

Egypt are poised to teach the quarterfinal

after a 2-1 victory over West Germany in

Adelaide put them top of Group ‘C.
Second half penalty by Taber Amer gave

Egypt victory, while goalkeeper Mohamed
Ashour foiled the West Germans with some
brilliant work in tbq last 30 minutes.

West Germany are joint second with

Spain, who were held to a 1-1 draw by Mex-
ico in Adelaide where Spanish skipper Nar-

dso Fontaneand Mexico's Francisco Serrano

were both sent off for fighting.

Italy’s Domenico Progna was also sent off

as his side slumped to a 1-0 defeat against

Brazil in a Group ‘B* in Melbourne. Brazil

are joint group leaders with Romania, who
resisted a determined challenge to beat South
Korea 1-0. The final group matches will be
played on Thursday.

Meanwhile, the Soviet Union are expected
to stride closer to a place in the World Soccer
Cup finals in Spain nextyearwhen they face a
demoralised Turkish side in Ismir Wednes-

taFpiom
OFFICIAL BALL: Joas Havdange, Presidentof FIFA, (right) hands over the official ball

for the 1982 World Cup to Pablo Porta ofSpan, President of file Spanish Soccer Federa-
tion. The ball is the same used m the previous championships, but its name has been
changed to ‘Tango Espana.”

BRIEFS
ZANDVOORT, (AFP) — The Dutch

Grand Prix, counting toward the World
DriversChampionship, isin financial difficul-

tiesandmaynot be run nextyear, track direc-
tor Johan Beerepoot said here Monday.
Beereport said that despite fine weather for

this year’s Grand Prix, it had ran at a loss.

VIENNA, (AFP)— Romanian National

Boxingcoach Karol Pavel Menczel has asked
for political asylum in Austria, informed

sources said here Monday. Hie 40-year-old

coach made his decision to defect from his

country last weekend at Klagenfurt in the

westofAustria. Lastweek, Menczelwas with

the Romanian National Boxing squad in

Pula, Yugoslavia, 150 kms to the south of
Kla^nfurt.

KUALA LUMPUR, (AP) — The inaur

gural World Cup Badminton Champion-

ships, organized by the International Bad-

minton Federation, begins here Wednesday
with top international players vying for the

title. Badminton officials are tipping players

from China to dominate the meet, but

Indonesian players are claiming they may
have tire edge.

KARACHI, (AP) — Zaheer Abbas has

been appointed vice-captain of the Pakistan

Cricket team, which is going to Australia on
three-month tour of that country, the secret-

ary ofthe Board ofCricket Control of Pakis-

tan announced Monday. The Board has

alreadynamedJavedMiandad as the captain

of the team last month.
KARACHI, (AP) — The Council of the

Board ofCricketControlofPakistandecided
Monday to invite Sri Lanka’s cricket team to

Pakistan in March nextyear to [daythree test

and a number of zonal matches, the board

officially announced.

;
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ANNOUNCES
THE ARRIVAL OF THE FOLLOWING VESSELS AT DAMMAM.

NAME FROM CARGO ARR/ETA

TARAGO

NEPTUNE 6-10-81

TRICOLOR 077 Europe I Cont/Gen.

RYUJIN MARU

FUJI MARU

AUSTRALIA STAR 1569

VESSELS CALLING AT JUBAIL

AL JABALAINE Europe Cement I 30-9-81

STOVE TRANSPORT Europe Cement 8-10-81

VESSELS SAILED SINCE LAST ANNOUNCEMENT

Way Farer 28-9-81, Tarifa 2-10-81, Al Amiriah 3-10-81,

Newzealand Star 30-9-81

With seven defeats in seven games —
including a humiliating 2-1 loss at home to

Iceland—Turkey can only hope foraconso-
lation win in the Aegean City to end their

disastrousEuropean GroupThree qualifying

challenge.

But the 4-0 trouncing by the Russians in

Moscow two weeks ago, when the Turkish
defence was ripped open by the talented

strike force from fop Soviet teams Dynamo
Kiev and Dynamo Tbilisi, left little doubt of
the size of the Turkish task.

Turkey managed only one goal in seven
games. Three different managers have tried

and foiled to inject some direction to the

team.
The Russians already have seven points

from four games, two less than their mam
rivals in foe group, Czechoslovakia and
Wales, but these teams have played two more

INDIANAPOLIS, Indiana, Oct. 6 (AF?S
— The Athletic Congress (TAC), Track ai&
field’s governing body in the United States^

has suspended indefinitely eight athkte^y

who competed in a race organized by tbe<
breakaway Professional Road Runners.

" *

The offending athletes, two women and six£
men, were said to have broken the iul»S
affecting their amateur status when they nuj ...

in the June 28 race at Portland, Oregon, The
:

j;

women, Patti Catalanoand Cindy Dalrymile, !

'
1

and the men, Benji Durden, John GlideweU,"';

Ed Mendoza, Greg Meyer, Pete Pfitzinger
1

^

and Rio Rojas, were suspended for having
"

:i

competed in a professional sanctioned race ,

which awarded cash prizes.
. ^

Fourother athleteswho ran in the Portland'
' 1

race were cleared. Charges were dropped

against Bill Rogers, the four-times Boston!
''

Marathon winner, Mike Layman and Jap
,

Oehm because they did not accept their prizq,"
*'

and Herb Lindsay, who finished second,';' 1

because- he deposited his $6,000 cheque with'^
TAC.

However, the affair might not finish there'
i
“

as the Road Runners Association, although"
1
'*

disappointed with the International Amateur' :

Athletic Federation's decision not to make'
1 '

the sport open at its September Congress;

may take legal action.
.

TAC summoned only a handful of tije/1

6.000 Portland runners to its original hearing
* *

in August, because, they said, their results,
1

were foe only ones available.

Meanwhile, East German Hansgajoadum''
Truppel won foe Kosice Peace Marathon in'“'

Czechoslovakia Sunday in 2 hours 16 mins 5" '

secs against a field of more than 800 runners.
'

Switzerland, who have an outside chance
of reaching finals in Spain suffered double
injury blow. The Swiss, who are battling with
England Hungary and Romania for the two
qualifying places, face matches in Bucharest
and Budapest in the space of four days with-

out Fredy ScherwDer and a possibly Hans-
Peter Zwicker.

Manager Paul Wolfisberg said:“Our aim is

three points from the two games. “I would
like to [day three strikers but we have never
done that and my instinct tells me not to

experiment at this stage.”

Meanwhile, an eventual comeback for

Johan Neeskens to foe Dutch World Cup side

could be ruled out by his present club New
York Cosmosaskingtoomuch to insure him.
The 30-year-old midfielder, who last

played for the Netherlands in the World Dip
final against Argentina three years ago, is tied

to Cosmos until 1984.
His recall to the Dutch squad for the vital

qualifier against Belgium in Rotterdam on
October 14 was made possible by the North
American League season ending recently.

But Cosmos have asked the Dutch to

insure their man against injury for $1.7 mil-

lion and the Dutch are only offering half that

amount for the moment

SERVING: John YeadaH of Andatas Village serving during Ms match against Giles

DoDeyrnore of Haicrow io the Jeddah Squash League Sunday. Andafus won the match
5-0.

To give Andalus fluent win

John Yeudall downs
Dolleymore in thriller

By Laurie Thomas

Neeskens is not certain to play even if that

problem is overcome as he will have to con-
vince manager Kiet Rijvers that he still has an
his old skflls-

In Auckland, New Zealand indicated that

they may ask soccer’s governing body, the

International Football Federation (FIFA), to

provide European rather than Asian referees

for the remainder oftheir qualifying matches.

After their 1-0 victory over China here on

Saturday, New Zealand officials were

guarded in their comments about Thai

referee Vfjit Getkaen, but World Cup direc-

tor Charlie Dempsey said: “Thought was

being given to asking forEuropean referee.”

Newspaper reports said Getkaen took a

over-strong dislike to the New Zealander’s

physical style of play. But New Zealand

coach John Adshead said he felt decisions

hubtnrwiout“Nolx>dyreceiveda caution for

a bad tadde so the referee dearlyknewwhat
was happening. There was no intentional

fouling by my side,” he said.

Among the spectators was Prince Fahad

Al-Sabah, President of the Kuwait Football

Association, here in preparation for next

Saturday’s Kuwait-New Zealand qualifier.

Kuwait are tipped as tire strongestside in the

Asia-Oceania Group.

PrinceFahad stokedthepost-match fire by
saying he felt tfie Kiwis were unnecessarily

ptyrsicaLHe saidhewas unimpressed bytheir
general playand Kuwait would not be cowed
by New Zealand's aggressive approach.

JEDDAH, Oct. 6 — John Yeudall led

Andalus Village to a convincing 5-0 drubbing

of Haicrow Sunday night in the Jeddah
Squash League with an exciting, hard-fought

victory over Giles Dolleymore that had the

spectators literally swinging from the rafters.

And in foe other “A” Division matches,

Armaska again crashed to a 5-0 defeat, this

time at the hands of Hochtief, Bedouins

recorded a good 4-1 result over Samba, and

league leaders. Grey Mackenzie, slumped
3-2 to Streeters.

Yeudall opened the play for Andalus and

dominated Dolleymore over foe early stages

of foe match, taking the first game 9-5.

Despite increasing pressure, he took the sec-

ond game 9-6, then capitalized on a loss erf

concentration by Dolleymore to move to 7-2

in the third.

But Dolleymore found his form again and

the pair played eight points at 7-2 before

Dolleymore pulled back to 7-5. Yeudall

grabbed a point to move to 8-5 and then the

serve changed hands thirteen times before he
crashed home the winner. By this time

Andalus’ Ian Jamieson was swingingfrom the

wooden beams in the spectators gallery,

while Andy Barnett was jumping up and
down waving his arms.AO good staff, really.

Grey Mackenzie still hold the lead in the

“A” Division table despite losing to Street-

ers, but Hochtief dosed to within two points

after crushing Armaska, who now fimjthem-
selves eleven points adrift at the bottom oi

the table. Only Sean Black could salvage a

win for Samba against a strong Bedouins
team, that had Graeme Sibley at No. 1 and
Ian Johnson at No. 2. Samba’ s Nadeem Hus-
sain lead Sibley by twogames tolove and 7-3

but Sibley found the winning touch to pull

through 3-2.

Riofinexmoved to the topofthe“B” Divi-

sion witha 3-2 win overArabian Homes that

included three very dose games. Rio’s John
Bebb beatDave Pelhers 9-6 in the fifth, Phil

Roe downed Alan Boom 9-7 and Joe Far-

rington of Andrian Homes upset Howell
Smith after trailing 7-3.

You need to call these numbers:

4648058-4643153 RIYADH

Giue MAINTENANCE
24-hour repar service.

CAMPFOR SALE
NEAR YANBU COMMERCIAL AND

CONSTRUCTION PORTS
IDEAL FOR CONSTRUCTION MAINTENANCE

OR ANY TYPE OF PROJECT ACTIVITY

* IMPROVED CAMP AREA 24000 SQ. MTR.

* HOUSING FOR OVER 400 EXPATS AND
TCN PERSONNEL.

MAIN M&R SHOP OF 1188 SQ. MTRS.

* ENCLOSED WAREHOUSING AREA.
* ELECTRICITY AND WATER FACILITIES

CAMP' FIXTURES MUST BE REMOVED FROM
PRESENT LOCATION.

DI RECT ALL ENQUI RIES TO:

GENERAL MANAGER, P.O.BOX 5498 DAMMAM
SAUDI ARABIA OR PHONE (03) 834-2738 OR
834-2755.

Saudia edged Binladin 3-2, leaving both

teams and Philips Ericsson, who had a bye, on

17 points. Peter CoSard moved to No. 2 for

Binladin and scored a surprising 3-0 win over

Bob Goodacre, but Peter Harland, guesting

for Binladin at No. 4 could not equal Col-

lard’s performance and crashed 3-0 to Andre
Delfos.

Hochtief “B” flopped again and now lie

bottom of the table on 11 points. Sogex did

the damage this time, winning 3-2. Graeme
Millar the Sogex captain, found himself fac-

ing his teammates of last year, having

changed teams during the closed season. He
lost to Roger Martin at No. 1. Alan Lucas,

formerly of Andalus Village, guested for

Sogex arid his win made foe vital difference.

In the “C" Division, Bintel eased clear of

MuraBustanatthe top offoe table after a 4-1

win over Laing Wimpey that put them on 34
points. Mura downed STTB Sigma, but only

by 3-2, while Hochtief“C' bumped Sauditel

4-1.And in foe“D>
' Division, Marbelia, who

replace Toyota Global, edged Grey Macken-

Fairplay Award
for Stanley Rous
PARIS. Oct. 6 (AP) — The annual Pierre’.

Coubertin Fairplay Sports Awards will be.-.-

presented Tuesday to Italian footballers -j

Giacinto Facchetti and Britain’s Sir Stanley..:

Rous, faotirary president of the International i
l

Football Federation (FIFA), UNESCO'..

•

announced Monday. . . ___

The awards will be made at the U-N. organ-

ization's Paris headquarters.

3-2,' Sogex “B" whipped Philips

Ericsson “B” 4-1, and Toyota downed
Samba “B”, also by a 4-1 margin.

STANDINGS:
A Dfvisiou: Grey Mackenzie 28, Hochtief26.

Bedouins 25, Andalus Village 22, Streeters

20, Haicrow 19, Samba 15, Armaska 5.

B Division: Riofinex 22, Arabian Homes
20, Philips Ericsson 17, Binladin 17, Saudia

17, Sogex 16, Hochtief “B” 11.

Flyer In Cape Town
CAPE TOWN, Oct. 6 (AFP) — Dutch'

yacht “Flyei’’ skippered by Cornelius Van' -

Rietschoten was the first of the Round-
*

Tbc-Worid contestants to arrive at the first
y

port of call here early Monday.
“Flyer” had been expected during the pte^'

*

•vious day, but poor weather held y her back a’

few hours. Despite this, the Dutch boat warf

;

r

welcomed by many yachting followers who ’.’

escorted her into Cape Town. -

French yachts, Charles Heidsieck 3 , skip-;

'

1

pered by Alain Garbay and Kriter 9, skip^
,

pered by Andre Viand are expected to be tie
,,

'

J

next to arrive either later.
, ,M

A totalof30 yachts, measuring from 13 tq
Vl

24 meters left Portsmouth on the south coast'

of England on August 29.

FOR RENT
SHORT OR LONG TERM

BUILDING WITH NINE APPARTMENTS IN SULEIMANIAH
FURNISHED AND EQUIPPED WITH REQUIRED FACILITIES.

SUITABLE FOR IMMEDIATE HOUSING OF EXPAT. OR TCN
WORKERS. SUPPORT SERVICES ALSO AVAILABLE.

FOR DETAILS PLEASE CALL RIYADH, 4763705 - 4782477

Yusuf Bin Ahmed Kanoo of Dammam hereby announce loss

of Passport No. 882490 issued in Newport on 12/5/1976 of

its employee Mr. Andrew Rockford Dartnell, British National.

Please deliver the passport to Dammam Passport Office if you
happen to find the same. Thank you.

PASSPORT LOST
Japanese passport number MG 1994066
issued to Mr. MASAO YAMAGUCHI in
Tokyo on 19th May 1981 has been lost.

Firider please return it to
Mrt M. Yamaguchi C/o Globe Marine
Services. P.O.Box 1814 Dammam (S.A.)
or ring telephone (03) 8320826/8329521.

PASSPORT LOST

Japanese passport number ME 9263216
issued to Mr. KOICHI SASAK! in
Saudi Arabia on 10th May 1980 has been lo

Finder please return it to Mr. Koichi
Sasaki, C/o A.A.Turki Corp.
P.O.Box 2138 Dammam, Saudi Arabia,
or ring telephone (03)8643236/8645015.
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game inWorld tie drawn
Korchnoi regains ieisierschah ,

his confidence <<r "““““"OT
-

MERANO. Italy.Oct. 6 (R)— A tense due!
lor the World Chess title looked less one-
sided Monday after revitalized challenger
Victor Lorchnoi secured a draw in his third
game ugainst champion Anatoly Karpov.
The self-exiled Soviet challenger, who tost

t he opening two games badly and seemed in
danger of being routed was markedly more
confident and aggressive in the close-fought
third game.
Tuesday and Wednesday are rest days and

both players have time to mull over their
performance

s_
with aides before resuming the

world championship on Thursday. Karpov,
30, will have the advantage in the fourth
game of making the first move and experts
predict Korchnoi will spend the break impro-
ving his opening defense which failed him
disastrously in Saturday’s second game.

Korchnoi, already 2-0 down in the series,
upset predictions that he would force a post-
ponement and arrived only a few minutes late
for the game, scheduled to start at 5 p.m. local
(1700 GMT).
Opening with the white advantage, the

exiled Soviet challenger put on his reflective
sunglasses and again chose to play one pawn
to Queen's Bishop four and the players repe-
ated the opening moves of the first game.
But Karpov, playing with his customary

cool, varied his play on move nine, appar-
ently to avoid a possible improvement on
white. The 30-year-old Karpov, world
champion since 1975, won the second gamp.
when Korchnoi resigned on the 57th move.

Local chess experts predicted after that
second crushing defeat that Korchnoi would
exercise his right to postpone Monday’s
match in order to rest and analyse his play.
Butthe Swiss-based challenger opted to carry
on, ignoring the combined pressure of his

To send commission to S. Africa

SCSA assails IOC decision

PAGE 9

Joe Frazier to don gloves again
Rudy Koopmans
kayoes Serres

(Wtreptaoto)

ALL CONCENTRATION: Challenger Viktor Korchnoi is all concentration as champion
Anatoly Karpov (left) keeps gazing during the third match in the World Chess Champ-
ionship in Merano Monday.

two-game disadvantage and the problem of
his family who are still in the Soviet Union.

His wife Bella and son Igor are trying to

emigrate, having stayed behind when Korc-
hnoi defected in 1976. He spent the day
relaxing in a Merano Cafe, chatting with his

Argentinian physical trainer, Daniel Jakobs.
Karpov remained in his villa away from the
press and crowds.

Korchnoi" s decision to play may be based
on his belief that Karpov has a superstitious

aversion to playing on Mondays' a view the
challenger expresed in his book “ anti-chess."

The ice-cool Soviet champion has beaten
Korchnoi in both their previous meetings but
the challenger is renowned for his fighting

qualities.

Korchnoi staged a remarkable comeback
in the 1978 championships, two years after

defecting from the Soviet Union, when he
pulled back from the brink of defeat before

losing by five wins to six.

But Karpov is reaching his competitive

prime while Korchnoi, whose wife and son

are trying to emigrate from the Soviet Union,

has to convince experts that at 50 he is still

capable of taking the tide.

The hostility between the two rivals, who
never talk to each other, is legendary. How-
ever, just before the end of Monday night's

drawn game Korchnoi appeared to make an

angry remark to Karpov in Russian. An
expert said Karpov had earlier made an

invalid claim for a draw which annoyed Kor-
chnoi. but this was not officially confirmed.

YAOUNDE. Oct. 6 (AFP) — The Sup-
reme Council for Sport in Africa Tuesday
formally denounced last week's decision of
the Internationa] Olympic Committee to

send a fact-finding commission to South
Africa next year.

Council secretary-general Lamine Ba told

a press conference here that the decision was
“untimely” because the apartheid system in

South Africa resulted from “a deliberate

political choice.”

He added. “There is no improvement in

this matter in South Africa and there will be

none. Consequently the IOC's Pseudo-

commission of inquiry is useless.”

IOC director Monique Berliqoux’s

announcement ofthe commission last Thurs-

day surprised observers at the IOC confer-

ence in Baden-Baden, West Germany. IOC
President Juan Antonio Saramanch, whohad
earlier met banned South African Olympic
Committee head Rudolf Oppermann, said

the decision was taken after the South Afri-

cans agreed in return to drop their applica-

tion for readmission to the IOC, from which

they were expelled in 1970 for practising

apartheid in sport.

Suramonch said the sendingofthe commis-

sion in noway indicated IOC preparedness to

readmit South Africa.

Meanwhile, the International Olympic

Committee claims it has enough cities lined

up to host the Olympic Games until the end

of the 20th centurv.

“We arc not accepting Greece's offer of a

permanent site for the Games near Olfpia.”

said Samaranch at the end of two weeks of

conferences at Baden-Baden.
“That is because we will riot need it. We are

almost committed until the year 2000.” Los
Angeles is preparing to stage the Olympic
Games in 1984.

The IOC last week awarded the 1988
Games to Seoul, capital of South Korea.

Three cities— Barcelona, Buenos Aires and
New Delhi— are interested in putting them
on in 1992.

Athens, where the first modem Olympics
were held in 1 896, wants to be host for the

centenary Games of 1 996. And there is talk

of Paris going for the Games of 2000. That
would also be a centenary, because Paris

hosted the 1 900 Games.
The Greeks offered to donate a permanent

site and to make it independent Olympic ter-

ritory.

The three arms of the Olympic movement
4- the IOC, the International Sports Federa-

,
tionsand the 149 National OlympicCommit-
tees— all looked on the idea with disfavor.

They prefer to continue sending diplomati-

cally explained that the Greek offer is not

being positively rejected. "Perhaps another

IOC around the end of the century might like

to look at it again.” he said.

The IOC ended its session by revising the

eligibility rules, leaving it to each individual

federation to make its own rules for athletes.

This was a' concession to some federations

like the International AmateurAthletic Fed-
' eration (LAAF), the track and field body,

which wants to let athletes keep more money
from advertising and sponsorship without

crossing the official borderline into profes-

sionalism.

Top stars for Seiko tennis
TOKYO, Oct. 6 (AP)— John McEnroe of

the United States and Bjorn Borg of Sweden

with 28 other internationally ranked players

from 10 countries will compete in the

$300,000 Seiko World Super Tennis Tour-

nament Oct. 27-Nov. 1. Japanese organizers

announced Tuesday.

The richest tennis tournament in Japan,

ineluding singles and doubles matches, will

take place at Tokyo's Olympic Swimming
pool where a special court will be set up over

the 50-meter tank.

First prize for the singles champion will be

S 55.000. The doubles is worth 316,500.

McEnroe became the first man to win both

the Wimbledon and the U.S. open singles in

the same year since Jimmy Connors did it in

1974 and'the first man tq win three straight

U.S. Open titles since Bill Tilden m 1925.

Borg lost to McEnroe in this year's finals at

WimMedon and the U.S. Open. If both play-

ers advance to the finals, they will be meeting

for the 15th time. Their records now stand at

7-7.

Connors is not coming to Japan to defend

his title, organizers said. No reason was dis-

closed.

Other international players include Jose-

Luis Gere, Argentina; Gene Mayer, Eliot

Yeltscher, Vitas Gerulaitis, John Sadri and
Bfll Scanlon, all of the United States; Peter

McNamara, Australia; Balazy Taroczy,

Hungary, Wojtek Fibak, Poland; Vijay

Amritraj, India; Heinz Guntahardt, Switzer-

land, and Chris Lewis, New Zealand.

In Barcelona. Jose-Luis Damiani of

Uruguay scored a straight set victory over

Carlos Castellan of Argentina 6-3, 7-5, to

advance to the second round of the Barcelona

Grand. Prix Tennis tournament Monday.

Other results: Roland Stadler (Switzer-

land) beat Ferante Rocchi (Italy) 7-6. 6-2;

Stanislav B inter (Czechoslavakia) beat

Antonio Munoz (Spain) 6-0, 6-2; Pedro

Rebolledo (Chile) beat Miguel Mir (Spain)

2-

6, 6-1, 6-3; Fred McNair (U.S.) beat

Jerome Potter (France) 7-6. 6-4; Ramiro
Benavidez (Bolivia) beat Javier Sowa ( Spain)

3-

6. 7-6. 6-2.

Italy completes 4-1 victory
SAN REMO. Italy Oct. 6 (AP) — Italy’s

reserve player Gianni Ocleppo defeated

South Korea’s No. 2 Woo-Ryong Lee m the

last singles match to round off a 4- 1 success of

the Italian team in a Davis Cup Tennis qual-

ifying Tound Monday.
Octoppu, who replaced Italian star

Adriano Panatta, gained the fourth paint

after a five-set marathon 6-3, 8-10, 3-6. 1-4,

6-4, ,

Italy had secured qualification to the ib-

team elite round for the 19S2 Davis Cup

competition winning the opening singles on

Friday and the doubles. The match in this

Italian riviere resort went one day beyond

schedule because rain postponed earlier

matches. .

Italy, a finalist in the 1 980 edition of Davis

Cup. was forced fo a play-off with South

Korea, to avoid demotion after losing to Bri-

tain m this year’s first round match.

Meanwhile, Czechoslovakia's Ivav Lendl

increased his lead over John McEnroe,

involved in the United States Davis Cup vic-

tory over Australia, in the men’s tennis

Grand Prix Points standings with his win in

the Madrid tournament, this weeknd.

IxndTs Madrid win cook him to 1,73S

points, scored in 15 tournaments. McEnroe
has 1660 points but from only II tourna-

ments.

The first eight qualify for the Masters at

Madison Square Garden, New York, on Jan.

13-17. However, as Sweden’s Bjorn Bqrg,

currently fifth, has already said he wi/I not

play in the Masters, then the player in ninth

place will replace him.

At present the ninth player is Yannick

Noah of France, although there are still 27

tournaments counting for the Grand Prix left

to play. The series winds up with the

Australian Open atMelbourne in December.

Standings: 1. Ivan Lendl (Czechoslovakia)

— 1738 points; 2.

John McEnroe fUS) 1,660; 3. Jose-Luis

Gere (Argentina) 1,417; 4. Jimmy Connors

(US) 1,417; 5. Guillermo Vilas (Argentina)

1 .159; 6. Bjorn Borg (Sweden) 920; 7. Eliot

Teltschcr (US) 896; 8. Roscoe Tanner (US)

985; 9. Yannick Noah (France) 728; 10.

Gene Mayer (US) 704; 11. Victor Peed

(Paraguay) 675; 12. Wojtek Fibak %
(Poland)

656; 13. Brian Gottfried (US)

639; 14. Harold Solomon (US) 604; 15.

Vitas Gerulaitis (US) 568.

NEW YORK. Oct. 6 (AFP) — Former
world heavyweight champion ' Joe Frazier
announced here Monday that he will make
his comeback to the ring against American,
Monty Masters on November 15.
The 37-year-old Philadelphia fighter

retired five years ago after losing in five

rounds to George Foreman.
Olympic heavyweight champion at Rome

in 1 964 , Frazier first became world champion
in 1968 and held the title until losing to
Foreman in 1973. His three fights with
Muhammad Ali are still regarded as boxing
epics.

Masters, 24, is unbeated in 22 fights, 19
inside the limit. He^is the brother- in-law of

former lightweight world champion Sean
O’ Grady.

In Rotterdam, Netherlands, Rudy Koop-
mans. the Dutch European light heavyweight
boxing champion, needed only 125 seconds
to retain hi* title when he fought Fred Serres
of Luxembourg Monday night.

The 33 year-old Koopmans knocked out
his 28 year-old challenger in the first round.
It was the sixth time he has successfully
defended the title he took from Italy’s AJdov
Traversaro in March, 1979.

It was the second time Serres has tried to

deprive Koopmans of his title. The first time,
in Luxembourg in July last year, be managed
to last the full 12 rounds.

This time he hit the canvas after only 30
seconds as the Dutchman connected with a
series of hooks from each hand. He took a
count of eight and tried, unwisely, to fight his

lay out of trouble. A right cross put him down
for good with 55 seconds of the round
remaining.
Koopmans made an undistinguished foray

Joe Frazier (left) and bis son Marvis

into America last November when he fought
Eddie Mustafa Muhammad for his World
Boxing Association title. But the Dutchman
lasted only three rounds.
Meanwhile, Marvin Hagler is prepared to

give Britain's European Champion Tomy
Sibson a crack at his undisputed world mid-
dleweight boxing title.

Speculation of a match with world welter-
weight champion Sugar Ray Leonard is grow-
ing but the black American, who demolished
Mustafa Hamsho on Saturday, told promoter
Bob Arum he was ready to defend his title for
the fourth time against either Sibson or

Argentina's Juan Roldan.
Mike Weaver, who made an undisting-

uished defense of his World Boxing Associa-
tion heavyweight title against fellow Ameri-
can James 'Quick' Ttilis on Saturday, was
offered two million dollars by promoter Don
King to fight Michael Dokes. the No. 2 chal-
lenger.

However. Weaver said he preferred to
fight Larry Holmes, holder of the World Box-
ing Council's version of the championship
Holmes knocked Weaver in June, 1979,
before Weaver had taken the WBA title from
John Tate.

To get thebest outofyourcamera,
put in Kodacolor film.
Whatever type of camera you may own, get the best out of it.

Make sure you always use Kodacolor film, for best results!

The world trusts its memories on Kodacolor

film because Kodacolor film gives you pictures that

are bright, clear, and natural, every time... Make, sure you

always use Kodacolor film, and you'll be sure to get the best

out of your camera.

Putting the best film in,brings the best pictures out

Kodacolor film
gets the best out ofyour camera
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Your Individual
Horoscope

r== Frances Drake —
FORWEDNESDAY,OCTOBER 7, 1981

What kind of day will tomor-

row be? To Bud oat what the

stars say, read the forecast,

given foryour birth Sign.

AWES IWjrf
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

Unexpected business
developments should please

you. Cordiality paves the way
to success. A minor dispute

witha friend is possible.

TAURUS —

&

(Apr. 20 toMay 20) ONCOST
Happy news from a

distance. You may receive an
invitation. Adosefriend could

get on your nerves. Stress af-

fection ratherthan criticism.

GEMINI
(May 21 toJune 20)

Ingenuity brings work
benefits. Socialize with a co-

worker. Pace yourself- Over-

tiredness can have a bad ef-

fect on yournerves.

CANCER
(June21 to July22)

Relations with dose ties im-
prove, so plan something
special together. Don’t be too

critical of a child. Avoid
disputes aboutmoney

(July 23 toAng. 22) <0^5

A cheerful mood aids ac-

complishment Business and
pleasure mix favorably.
Towards nightfall, don’t get
caught in a domestic argu-
ment

SEW* np^
Local visits have romantic

overtones. It’s & good tune to

m«We plans for social events.

Small irritations loom
towards nightfall.

LIBRA M
(Sept 23 toOct 22) ®
Shopping trips are favored.

Domestic life is happy. Put
home decorating projects into

motion, but avoid ex-,

travagance in the evening.

SCORPIO m ;*£
(Oct 23 toNov. 21) "'nir
Find an outlet for your

creative energy. Social con-

tacts prove be^rfol now. Catch

up on correspondence. Don’t

bemoodyafterdark.

SAGITTARIUS sjfRA
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

Explore the attic. You may
come across a something of

value. Keep financial
developments to yourself.

Avoidgossip intheafternoon.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 toJan. 19)

You'll have a happy time
among friends now, if you'll

avoid minor disputes about
money. Romantic prospects

makeyour heartsoar.
AQUARIUS ^
(Jan. 20to Feb. 18)

Higher-ups are moody and
inconsistent in attitude. Don’t
force issues. Yon work best

from behind the scenes sow.
Enjoy privacy.
pisces
(Feb. 19to Mar. 20)

ASbA
Make plans to visit distant

friends. Enjoy cultural ac-

tivities with loved ones. Curb
your tongue. Remember that

others are easilyhurt.

DENNIS the MENACE

Close it! THERd; a drafti* There's ALWAVS a
' DRAFT IN THERE!*

"
a

atabnews Calendar
SAUDi ARABIA
9*0 Qnu
9:15 dOCURTOONS
10:15 CMdrerfi Soogt

10:20 The Devdaptag Minds
10:50 Antic Series

12*2 Foreign Series

12:40 Arabic Scries

1:40 Ooac Down
5:00 Qcno
5:10 Cartoon
6:15 Local Arabic News
ft-V) Una- RcEgfao«ttdC»l-

W5 Untamed Worid
7:45 Eflgfisb News
8:00 Foreign SerkaTLon Grant

9:30 AnbfeNewi— Program Preview
— Daily Arabic News Series

— Song
— Good Evening Sbow
— Weekly Arabic Series

Bahrain
Channel 4
4*0 Oman— Religions Talk
4:20 Program Preview
4:25 Canoou
4*0 CUMraft Program
530 Big Bbte MmMc

6*0 Along the Trafi

6*0 Here We Go Again
7*0 Daily Arabic Series

8*0 Arabic news
8*0 SWAT
9*0 English News *

9*3 Tomorrow's Program
9*0 Arabic Marital Program
10*0 Weekly Arabic Series

BAHRAM
Channel 55
7*0 Quran— RebgkxaTllk
4:20 Program Preview
4*5 Cartoons

4*0 Ctaidnm's Program
5*0 Big Bine Marine

6*0 Along the Trid
6*0 Here We Go Again
7:00 Daily Arabic Series

8:00 Arabic News
8*0 SWAT
9*0 English News
fc45 TbmobwPi Programs
9*0Faafere
10:15 Big VaBey

DUBAI
Channel 10
5*9Oman
5:15 RefighraiTklk

5*0 Cartoons

6:00 Ninja Banlca/Golden

6*0°Cbfldren’i Series

7*0 Tapes sad Numbers
8*0 Lock News
8:10 QuMMUIMy
9*0 Arabic Series

10*0 World News
10*5 Soogr and Program Pre-
Y^B

. 1 1*0 Wrestling

11120 Letters to the Ww!i
DUBAI
Channel 33
6*0 Oman
fr.Ifl Lamfe
6*0 Trim Hart

7*0 Toodb and Go
7*0 Echoes of Lonsia
7:50 binK Bartons
8:00 Local News
8*5 Blake's 7
9:00 Fkmmgo Road
10*0 WcnW News
10:25 Harry WorthlSharp
Intake of Breath

'kuwajT*-
Channel 2
7:00 Qmn
7:05 Cartoons
7*0 Bfc Bine Marble

Saudi Arabia

2*0 Opening
2:01 l^r Qorao
'2*6 Program Review
2*7 Gens of Guidance

2:12 Light Mnric
2:15 On btea
2:25 A OralA ASoog
2*5 Light Musk .

3*0 News
3:10 Press Review
3:15 Light Marie
3:30 Ybtnh Wdfce

Radio Francaise
SECTION FRANCABE HK3XUB

kpmilWn:
'l !

-

-Osh Cserit : 1UB Mtgriwh *m la

-8:00 Opining
&01 Holy Quran
8*6 Program Review
8*7 Gems at Guidance
8:12 Light Mnsk
&I5 Jeddah Hjghfigta

8:45 OtrapMunoi of the Prophet

9*0 Poetry* Marie
9:15 A Leaf From Life's Notebook
9*0 News
9:40 S-Orrookie
9:45 158600*1 Choke

10:15 Somrd Sweet ft. Strang
10:43 Majesty rflriam
11:00 Mnskof Masten
1L45 A Readmons With Dreams
12:00 Oosedown

VaoMthMutetdiMunS
ShOO Otwertnre' 1

8fa01 Versett El CtomusentaSie

8bl0 Mwjue Qassjqne

8hl5 BcarioOr

8h20 Varietes

8h30 Historicru et OrroriqnouT* Arabes

8b4S Orient El Ooehknt
8h50 Muriqoe
ShOO lutormaDOu
9610 Ltanfcre tv let fofonnctibnt

Shi5 Varietes

9b30 Une p™—*™ mtigkne: Flambeau de

rWaro
9h45 Varietes

9h58, Cloture

Vacation da Srinee da Metered!

ttau .

18fa00 Omerntre
181*7 Verses Et
19ll0 Muriqne Oasrique
1S1I5 Varietes

!8h30 Emfcrion rehgfaac: Pensee fatemfaoe
18M5 Emhrinade Variates MU Cassette
19hl5 Renconties
19625 Muriqoe
*19630 InfeniiHiions

196340 Revue de Preme
19645 Varietes

19hS8 Ootmc

Wetfecafey
070ONewsde*
0730 Country Style

0745 Financial Newt
0755 Reflections

9899 World News
0809 Twenty-Fow Homs

News Summary
0830 The Golden Age of Pop
0845 71e World Today
0900 Newsderit

0930 ftom thePramenadeCon-
zm
1000 Worid News
1009 Twenry-Fom Hoars

News Slssmary
1030 Leoer from Loodon
1040 Book Choke
1045 Report on ReSgion
1100 Wodd News
1109 Reflections
1115 Peebles Choice
1130 Brak of Britain
1200 World News
1209 Brithh Press Review
1215 The World Today
1230 FIbcbcW News
1240 Look Abend
1245 Origins

1300 Keynotes
1330 Tic Video Expiovioo
1400 Wadd News
1409 Newt About Britain

1415 Lhtenkg Fast
1430 Meridian

1500 Radio Newsreel
1515 Nature Notebook
*25 Sports Romuhrp

1600 Worid Ne^.
1609 Twenty-Four Hoars

News Summary
1630 Radio Theater
1715 Reprtoo ReBgkm
1730The Story beroed the Sang
1800 Rmfio Newsreel

1815 Outlook
7900 Worid News
1909 Commentary
1915 Sarah and Company
1945 The World Today
2000 Wadd News
2009 listening Post

2025 One inTen
2040 Book Choice
2045 Sports Rcrandnp
2100 World News
2109 Ncfet about Britain

2H5Rarflo Newsreel
2130 Top Triewy
2200 Outlook
2209 Outlook
2239 Stock Matket
2243 Look Ahead
2245 Theme and Varferioot

2300 Worid News
2309 Twenty-Four Homs

News Summary
2330 Diabetes
2400 Nwtwcuk UK
24* Moment Musical
2430 Jazz lor the Asking
0100 World Newt
0109 The Worid Today
0125 Paperback Choke
0130 Ffexacial News

0600*700 Daybreak: Regional

and Topkal Reports

0700-0800The BreakfastShow:
News, Informal Presentation

0800-0900Daybreak/Breakfesi
Show
1800 News Rorardup
1830VOA Magazine Stow
1900 Spedsl EogKrii News
1910 Special EngHah Science

and Technology Report
1915 Spedal Engfirii Feature:

Space and Man
1930 Now Mnric USA
2000 Newi Ronmhm
2030 Dateline

2100 Special Engfirii News
2110 Special Engtbh Science
and Technology Report
21 15 Special Feature: Space and
Man
2130 Now Mnric USA
2200 News Roondap
2230 VOA Magufate Sbow
2300 Speria] Engfirii News
2310 Special English Science

***
(1800 - 0100)

*

by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS « Moderating

1 Animal body 41 Brick

S Surmounted chamber

11 Indonesian 42 Untroubled

island 43 Curvature

1 w,
Gunga

2 Salad

garnish

3 Ethical

4 “Chances

-

5 Showing
contempt

6 Curry;

groom
7 Didn't

go hungry

8 Verbatim

9 High Arab
office

gana aasaae
snoi§ aDQuau
nai^ Ena khs
Q@as[§ffj[3 Bffiw

SG®@r«3

nsa@ ano
SHSti QD0ED 1SH
sae aue @ae

aE§g[§au
Yesterday’s Answer

10 Issued

an edict

1$ Uprising

UOaguard
28 Convey

23 Spanish

expletive

24 Gorge; glut

25 Decree;

command
28 Hateful one

28 Cavalry

cry

31 Somber
32 Invigorate

33 Correct

a text

35 Camera
feature

38 Actress

Scala

39 Host

11

Monring
htqoadti : 17662, 17845, 21700 0dm)
WBvdcsgriw : 16*8, 16*1, 13*2 (mc«n)

7/45 Reiigioas Program

8*0 New*
8.10 OwaU» (Devotional Mnric)

9JOO News
9*3 Music
9.23 Folk Mnric

JEDDAH
Biurji Plunairy
Arams Phsnnscy
Mskkafa Phsnnscy
Tnrid Phassacy
RIYADH
Snqqsf Phsrnmcy
KtereJs Pharmacy
CAemof Qma phnrmscy
Hoar Plwnsacy
Ssmn Phsiinacy

TAW
But) Phstmacy
Nibsd Phsnnscy
OJraz Phtsnscy
BAHAAND BUJQtSES
Kour Pharmacy
Rshws Phansacy
DAMMAM

Radio Pakistan
WEDNESDAY

Reqwndes : 17910, 21485, Z1755 (khz)

700 (Urn)
Wavelengths : 16.74, 13^6 13.79 (meters^

430 Religious Program
4.46 Request Music
5.15 Womens world
5A5 Customs Rules
6.00 News
6.15 Press Review
6.20 On This Day
6.25 This Week m Pakistan

6A0 Music

AUCBOBAR AND THOQIA
lazhah Pharmacy

QATU
QBrifPhtmacy
JURA1L
Jsreed Phsmacy
Boror
SaJam Ftannacy

Kfog AMd Azii Street 6423259
Mohamniad Flda Street 6895751
Medina Road 6413515
Pateitine Street 6690544

Mufosha Street

Nroeem Main Street

Q'mutn Dktrict Street
Opposite Maternity Hoararal

Aibrin Street, SclafrmUyu —
Bttrj Btdftfmg
Mnarin Dsma
Okas street —
Bijkwhi. Bear (he Honitoi
Rahwat Al-Bar, Mrin Street _
Addanab Diatria 8330881

Tfaaqba. Riyadh Street 8640079

Snq Al-Khnrii Street 8551332

Jeddah Street

MntbcipaSty Street

3611092

5821546

Sergeants”

13Takeonbelp
llMedirinal

agent

15 Yellow _

bugle

18 Federal's

opponent

17 Go wrong
UFoshsectiw
ofLA.

20 Scottish

hillside

21 Nora Charles

portrayer

22 Appraise

23 One of

Santa’s

reindeer

26 Many bath-

rooms are

27 Caucasian

language

28 “Vaya

29 Monthly
orponw

30 Argue

aver prices

for drunk

35 Striding

36 Edge
37 Scant

39 Splatter

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work ft:

AXYDLBAAXE
! LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A it

used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters,

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all

hints. Eaeh day the code letters are different

CXYPTOOUOTES
PTOJWBUJK QUB CPKO BPJ

VPAC PNWBWPBO, TGJ JVKD

VPAC VWQ. — 0UQ6KA TGJAKY
Yesterday’s Cryptaquote: ALL thk LEGISLATION IN THE
WORLDWILLNOTABOLISHKISSING.—ELINORGLYN

Contract

*

Bridge i1 B. Jay Becker

The Disappearing Trick
Westdealer.
Bothrides vulnerable. _

NORTH
A J86 4 2

<74

OJ95
*1043

WEST5
VQ8752
OAK83A 8 6

EAST
*9
<?K963
OQ 10742
*Q J 9

SOUTHK Q 10 7 3

VA J10
08
*K 7 5 2

Hie bidding:

West North
is? Pass
Pass 4*

Opening lead — king of

diamonds.

The value of a band in-

variably rises or falls as the
other players at the table

make their bids. Thus, if you
tried to assess West’s hand at
the point where be opens the
bidding with a heart, it would

. register as only slightly more
than a minimum lywiing bid.
This is largely because the

hand has rady 13 high-card
points and there is con-
siderable uncertainty about
the trick-taking value at the
hearts and diamonds. Neither
suit is self-sufficient as trump.

ButwhenEast raises hearts

the band espands greatly in.

value, and in fact its potential

changes so much that making
asmany as ten tricks becomes
a feasibleprospect
West’s pass of two spades

must therefore be regarded as
much too conservative. He
should have bid three

diamonds instead. This might

have elicited a further bid

from East and led to a con-

tract of five hearts, which
goesdown rady one.

As the bidding went, though,

South got to four spades and
made the contract by careful

play. West started with the K-

A of diamonds, declarer ruff-

ing theace.
Sooth’s problem was to

avoid losing three chib tricks.

Had he relied solely on East’s

having the ace, he would have
finisheddown one. But instead

be placed his faith on an end-’

play that was practically sure 1

to succeed.

After leading a trump to the

ace and ruffing the last dia-

mond, South again crossed to

dumxxQr with a trump and
returned a heart, finessing the

ten after East followed low.
This unusual {day rendered
the defense helpless.

West woo with the queen,
but could score only one more

.

trick for his side —whether he
returned a heart, a diamond
or a club. Whatever he did.

South was bound to wind up
withten tricks.

01881 Kina features Syndicate. Inc.

giant dirigibles
A THIRD OF A MILE LONG;
AW BE BUILT IN THE FUTURE
TO TRANSPORT A MILLION
POUNDS OP CARGO

r WHO
NEEDS
v triTj

SOAP MANUFACTURING
BEOWSEOFCBUDE processes
REMAINED .A SMALL-SCALE
INDUSTRY UMT1L THE
J9ih C£MV8Y

Francisco Pizarro
THE SPANISH

CJOWGPUEROR OF THE IHCAS,
AS A YOUTH/ WORKED
AS A &MN&/&ZD
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WASHINGTON. Oct. 6 (AP) - The
Reagan administration, concerned that the
U.S. money and crcditsupply may be pinched
too tightly with a recession looming, wants
the Federal Reserve Board toloosen its grip a
bit to get the American economy moving
again.

Treasury’ department spokesman Marlin
Fitxwatcr said Monday that the administra-
tion is not calling for an**casy-money policy”
or asking that the Fed change its policy,

rather, he said, the board should not clamp
down any harder than it had said it would.

U.S. industrial production is stagnant and
housing and other credit-sensitive industries,

including auto dealers and other small
businesses are mired in some on their worst
times ever.

Economists in and out on government
blame the hard times on high interest rates

resulting from scarcity of money to fill credit

demands. “We are coming to a time here
when a change has to be made,” Treasury
Secretary Donald T. Regan said in an inter-

view published Sunday in the Washington
Post.

Regan said the Fed in the past has" held on
too lightly to the monetary reins,” exacerbat-

Panam to cut

fares 50%
NEW YORK. Oct. 6 (R) — Pan

American World Airways announced
plans Monday night to slash its fares from
New York to London by 50 percent from
Nov. l

.

A1 Panam spokesman said the newr

one-way fare between New York and
London would be $261 $57 less than the
fare on Laker Airways which bad been the
lowest available on a scheduled flight

across the Atlantic.

Similar cuts would be made on fares to

London from San Francisco. Washington
and Houston, the spokesman said. The
new' fares must he approved by the U.S.
Civil'Aeronautics Bo^rd and the British

government which Could come under
pressure from British Airways and Laker
Airways to veto them.

Fuel scarcity hits

Yugoslavia flights
BELGRADE, Oct. 6 (AP) An acute shor-

tage of airplane fuel Monday grounded sev-

eral domestic flights ofthe Yugoslav Jat- Air-

line, while the New York-bound flight made

an unscheduled stop in Zurich in order to

refuel, a Jat spokesman said.

All airports inYugosIavia were receiving

only ten percent oftheirdaily fuel needs. The
spokesman said it was not known bow long

the shortage would last and more flights

would have to be canceled until the situation

eases.

ing recessionary periods. “Pm not going to

try to tell the Fed. ..what mechanisms to use in

older to do this,” he added. But he said the
result “would be a sufficiency of‘money to

enable the economy to recover nicely from its

current flat period
”

The money supply actually has been grow-

ing more slowly than the Fed intended. The
Federal Reserve has been trying to manipu-
late the money supply so that the measure
known as M-lb (cash and most checking

accounts) grows at an annual rate of 3J to 6

percent this year. In the first six months ofthe
year, however, it grew at an annual rate of

only 22 percent. It fell by $13 billion last

week.
The broader measure known as M-2

(including all ofM-l B plus such categories as

money market mutual funds which can some-
times be used as checking accounts) has

grown faster than its 6 to 9 percent target.

Asked about the administration's position.

Joe Coyne, a spokesman for the board, said

Saturday: "We would have no response.”

Regan's statement was reinforced by the

Wite House Monday after almost all major
U .S. banks cut their prime lending rates from
193 to 19 percent.

Deputy Press Secretary Larry Speakes said

tbe administration wanted the Fedral
Reserve to ease its tight money policy suffi-

ciently to permit a return to previously estab-

lished targets. Control of the money supply
was an important part of the administration’s

economic program, he said. President

Reagan believed that interest rates would
come down if the inflation rate continued to

fall.

In New York a spokesman of the Federal

Reserve said a committee of the Fed would
meet Tuesday to consider tbe country's

monetary policy, faced by signs of a weaker

economy than many experts had estimated.

The weakness was demonstrated by Fri-

day's announcement that unemployment
reached 7.5 percent in September, compared

with 12 the previous month.

At least one analyst, Salomon Brothers

chief- economist Henry Kaufman, believes

the Fed will ease its tight-money policy te

boost the economy.
Kaufman expected the policy- setting Fed-

eral Open Market Committee (FOMC) to

respond to the economy's sluggishness with

‘temporary suspension of strict mechanical

monetarism.” This would lower interest rates

and stimulate growth, he said.

SuzukidonsN-S mediator role
TOKYO, Oct. 6 (AP) — Prime Ministei

Zenko Suzuki said Tuesday he is ready to

meet U.S. President Ronald Reagan in tbe

capacity of a mediator between advanced and
developing countries at the North-South
summit conference, scheduled in Cancun.
Mexico, for Oct. 22-23.

The 70-year-old Japanese leader indicated

at a press conference that his third meeting
this year with the U.S. president was a possi-

bility, but added. “I will decide on whether to

meet with President Reagan after he gives a

speech at the conference.”

Kiichi Miyazawa, chief cabinet secretary,

reiterated on the same day that there are no

plans at present to seek a separate meeting
with Reagan.
Japanese major dailies Tuesday reported

Prime Minister Suzuki plans to confer at the

summit with Reagan, Canada' s Prime Minis-

ter Pierre Trudeau. President Lopez Portillo

of host country Mexico. Chancellor Bruno
Kreiskyofchairman country Austria, China’s

Premier Zhao Zzyang and Saudi Arabia’s

Prince Fahd.
The newspapers quoted a high-ranking

foreign ministry official as saying Suzuki wifi

have to meet with Reagan to convince the

U.S. leader of the need for global negotia-

tions on the North-South issue.

A ministryspokesman, however, said,”it is

still too early to say anything definite”

Suzuki, Foreign Minister Sunao Sonoda and

State Minister Toshio Komoto will leave for

Mexico Oct. 20.

In New York, meanwhile, the chairman of

the North-South dialogue hopes that the

22-nationssummit conference in Cancun win

9/M 300 19.10.81

1Q/M 500 20.10.81

13/M 300 25.10.81

12/M 650 24.10.81

11/M 500 21.1051

— 300 20.1051

857 500 19.1051

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS
Western Region MunidpalTemporary asphalting for the 9/M 300
and Rural Affair town of Rania and nearby

Directorate General villages.

Temporary asphalting for Laith

and surrounding villages. 10/M 500
Fencing of Khulais Municipality 13/M 300
graveyard

Temporary Asphalting for 12/M 650
Qunfuzah rural complex

Temporary asphalting for the 1 1/M 500
town of Ala and surrounding

villages.

Ohud Al-Masaraha Rural Temporary asphalting of the — 300

Complex, Jizan complex's streets

Health Ministry Cleaning of the Tuberculosis 857 500

and chest Alnesses center in

Riyadh

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
5TH OCTOBER 1981

Berth Name of Vessel Agent Cargo

1A. Alaska
.

. ^
2. Crimmitschau Shobokshi Containers

3 Frigo Las Palmas Star fFrurtfChrcekn/Eggs

4 Golden Riyadh El Hawi Corrrrs/SteeI/Plywood

5. Startone Fayez Bagged Barley

6. Koto Molefc O.C.E. Bagged Food/Gen.

7 Alassiri Alsaada Bagged Barley

8 Jalagouri Kanoo Contrs/Rice/Flourt

General

16. Kai Maru Alireza Containers

18. Zeus 1 Rolaco Bulk Cement

20 Cason AE.T. Contra/Gen.

2l! Gemini Freindship Abdallah Bagged Wheat/Bariey

22 Concordia Tarek Alsabsh Gen/Meal/Oil/Salt

23. Mykali 2 Alireza Wheat/Steel/Mobile
Houses .

24. Ratna Vandana Alsaada Poles/Gen/Trls.

25 Golden Saudia El Hawi Gen/SteeUConts/
Timber •

26. Stirling Universal Star Fmit/Meat

27. Kota Makmura O.C.E. Canned FoodTTea/
General

28. Shikhshima Reefer O.C.E.
£
M

Jj*

r

29. Hilco Sprinter Star Reefer

30. Cherry Island 0-£-E-

ja rherrv Island O.C.E. Lamb

??; Faro^ Gulf Steel Angeles & Bars

35. Sovetskie AE.T. Containers

Profosoyuzy
2. RECENT ARRIVALS : 4 _ _ ...

Sovestskie A.E.T.- Containers

Profsoyuzy _ , .

Ibn A1 Suwaidi Kanoo Containers

Pebble Beach Gulf General

Ibn Ai Moataz Kanoo Gen/Contrs.

Okeanis Ateabah

Khian Hill Kanoo Contrs/Stl/Gan.

Crimmitschau Shobokshi Containers

European Venture A.E.T. Vehicle

Maidive Carrier O-Trade
......

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT DAMMAM
SHIPS MOVEMENT UPTO 0700 HOURS ON

7.12.1401/5.10.1981 CHANGES OF THE PAST 24 HOURS

Agent Cargo Air. Date

Reefer 1.1051

Shobokshi Containers 4.1051

Star fFrurt/Chrcekn/Eggs 1.1051

El Hawi Conrrs/Steel/Plywood 1.1051

Fayez Bagged Barley
11

O-C.E. Bagged Food/Gen. 2.10.81

Alsaada Bagged Barley
##

Kanoo Contrs/Rice/Flourt

General
30551

Alireza Containers 4.1051

Rolaco Bulk Cement 2.10.81

AE.T. Contrs/Gen. 3.1051

Abdallah Bagged Wheat/Bariey 30.951

Alsabsh Gen/Meal/Oil/Salt 3.1051

Alireza Wheat/Steel/M obile
Houses

2.1051

Alsaada Poles/Gen/Trts. 1.10.81

El Hawi Gen/SteeVConts/
Timber •

29.951

Star Fruit/Meat 3.1051

O.C.E. Canned FoodiTea/
General

2.10.81

Q.C.E. Reefer 30551

Star Reefer
1.1051O-C.E. Lamb

O.C.E. Lamb 1.10.81

Gulf Steel Angeles & Bars 2.10.81

AE.T. Containers 4.1051

AE.T.- Containers 4.1051

Kanoo Containers
fi

Gulf General
#f

Kanoo Gen/Contrs.
it

Aisabah Bulk Cement
§§

Kanoo Contrs/Stl/Gen.
Si

Shobokshi Containers
fi

AE.T. Vehicles 5.1051

0-Trade Textile/Gen.
f9

Alliance Success
Family Anthony
Endurance Express

BbsHI Maru
Haui Yang
Hiitona

Xing Yang
Qttrouh

Saudi Prince

Qatar Express
Barber Taif

Ahmad Alfateh

Torm Herdis (D.B.)

United Wave (D.B.)

Barge. Uni Cement

Gulf

Kanoo
Saite

Gosaibl
Saite

Seite

Orri

Kanoo
Alsaada
SMC
Berber
Kanoo
Aisaba
Alireza

Globe

Bagged Barley

Gen/SteeVCont.
Sugar
General
Rice

Rice

General
General
Barley
Containers
Gen/Conts
Gen/Steal
Bulk Cement
Bulk Cement
Cement Vessel

27.9.81

4.10.81

215.81
4.1051
1.1051
1.1051
28.9.81

4.1051
2.1051
4.1051
4.1051
4.1051
3.1051
4.10.81

30.10.80

give a signal to the industrial and developing

countries to start global discussions about a

new economic order.

WQJy Brandt, a former West German
chancellor, said at a press conference Mon-
day it all would depend on the United States;

Brandt said U.S. President Reagan did not

express total opposition to the proposal at the

five-nation Western industrial summit in

Ottawa, Canada earlier this year.

Brandt said he hoped that the Cancun
meeting will clear the way for global discus-

sions. They should not result in abolishing

existing institutions, but he said some institu-

tions with overlapping responsibilities might
’•? combined for the sake of efficiency.

ALHAMBRA, Oct. 6 (AP) — Kuwait
Petroleum Corp. will pay $25 billion for out-
standing shares of Santa Fe International
Corp. in a merger that will make SFI a sub-
sidiary ofthe Arab ofl company, the two firms
announced Monday. 1

KPC is a commercial oil company owned
by the Kuwait government. SFI, an interna-
tional drilling contractor, engages in oil and
gas exploration and, through CJ\Braun and
Co., in process engineering and construction.
It is unrelated to Santa Fe Railroad and its

parent company, Santa Fe Industries. Inc.

SFTs board of directors Monday unanim-
ously approved the merger agreement and
scheduled a special meeting of shareholders
for,Dec. 1.

UAE-BP sign
oil hunt pact
ABU DHABI. Oct. 6 (WAM) — Lt.-

GeneraJ Sheikh Khalifa Bin Zayed, Crown
Prince of Abu Dhabi and Deputy Supreme
Commander of the UAE armed Forces
Tuesday signed an oil concession agreement
with British Petroleum company for explora-
tion (ATTOK).
According to the agreement, the conces-

sion for 35 years, coversan area 1561 sqJc.m.
offshore Abu Dhabi.

It also stipulates thatATTOK also pays $3
million as a signing fee, spend S50 million
during the first eight years and pay $2 million
when ofl is discovered in commercial quan-
tities.

UAE Minister of Petroleum and Mineral
Resources, Dr. Mana Saeed Al Oteiba, who
was also present at the signing ceremony, said
the' agreement conies as a completion to pre-
vious concessions awarded to various com-
panies during the past two years to look for
ofl and gas in areas onshore and offshore Abu
Dhabi.

ASEAN to map out energy needs
MANILA, Oct. 6 (R)— Energy ministers

of five Southeast Asian countries meet in

Manila this week to map out the energy

requirements of some 250 million people liv-

ing in the region.

Some 1 ,500 delegates from more than 30
nations are due to attend the second confer-

ence of the ASEAN Council on Petroleum

(SCOPE) which opens Wednesday.

Ministers from member states of the Associ-

ation of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN),
the Philippines. Singapore, Malaysia, Thai-

land and Indonesia, will be joined at the

meeting by representatives of their oil com-

panies.

As ASEAN has a major ofl producer in

Indonesia, the conference hasgeneratedcon-

siderable interest outside the region. Cana-
dian Energy Minister Marc Lalonde, Nor-

way’s Secretary of State for Energy Harald

Norvik and Makoto Koino, a special adviser

to Japan's Ministry of International Trade
and Industry. (MITI) will attend the Manila
meeting.
The Ofl giants will be well represented, and

Union Oil ofCalifornia President Fred Hart-

ley will be among the speakers at the plenary
session. With the Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Contries (OPEC) due to hold its

annual meeting in December, there will be
keen interest in the attitude taken by
Indonesia's Dr. Subroto at the Manila meet-

ing. Dr. Subroto is also the president of

OPEC.
The Manila-based Asian Development

Bank has been looking at the energy needs
for the region, and its outgoing president,

Tardichi Yoshida of Japan, is expected to

outline itsconclusionsduring the meeting.At
a technical leveL, some 60 papers ranging
from an examination of coal deposits in the
region to* Innovations in energy planning and

financing’ will be presented.

Heath flays Thatchermonetarypolicy
LONDON, Oct. 6 (R) — Former Prime

Minister Edward Heath Tuesday denounced

the anti-inflationary monetarist policies of

his successor and Conservative leader, Mar-

garet Thatcher,and called formajor changes.

In his most outspoken attack on Mrs.

Thatcher and hergovernment since she piped

him as Conservative leader in 1975, Heath

said: “The time has come to speak out."

His speech, prepared for delivery to Con-
servative students in tbe northern city of

Manchester, bitterly criticized the results of

what he called Mrs. Thatcher’s dogmatic

monetary policies.

Heath, prime minister for nearly four years
in the early 1970s, declare± "How dare
those who run the biggest budget deficit in

WE HAVE EVERYTHING FOR YOUNG CHILDREN AND TEENAGERS
AT SITTFFN STREET IFDDAH NEAR AMERICAN FURNITURE TEL 66S8390

ANXIOUS TO LEASE
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*Favors 3rd World 3

UNCTAD report irks U.S.
GENEVA, Oct. 6 (R) — The United

States has said a United Nations report on
world trade and development was biased in
favor of developing and Communist coun-
tries at the expense of market economies.

U.S. Ambassador Gerald Helman said his

government disagreed with an assumption by
officials of the U.N. Conference on Trade
and Development (UNCTAD) that the
world economy was something to be man-
aged. “Let us lower our sights," he told a meet-

ing of UNCTAD’s governing board. The
notion of managing the world economy
should be dropped in favor of a more practi-

cal approach, he added.
Commenting on the UNCTAD sec-

retariat
1

s annual report, tbe ambassador
rejected an assumption that the problems of
developing countries were created by exter-

nal forces, while advanced nations were
responsible for their own economic difficul-

ties. ‘‘This kind of skewed analysis does no
one any good," Hebnan told delegates from
more than 100 countries. Some of them said

later itwas one of the sharpest U.S. attacks to

date on a U.N. body.
Helman criticized a description of the situ-

ation, in Eastern Europe where agricultural

failures were blamed on bad weatber.' and

slow growth in trade to restrictions by the

West.He said the U.S. saw the secretariat

s

“ unrelenting attack on the transnational cor-

porations” as an attack on the market
economy itself.

This attitude was the single most important
factor in the U.S. government's ‘failure of
credibility’ in UNCTAD. On commodities,
the report by UNCTAD Secretary-General

Gamani Corea said the creation of a com-
mon fund to generate finance for interna1

tional agreements was an endorsement by the
international community of the concept of
market regulation “on a much wider and sys-

tematic scale than before.”

Tbe U.S. firmly rejected this analysis,

Helman said. U.S. favored economically

sound, market-oriented agreements that

offered a balance between producers and
consumers, he added.

Mikhail Pankine, the Soviet delegate, said

the economic crisis in Western nations

undermined international monetary relations

and slowed the growth in world trade. He said

the Third World had suffered a double blow
from soaring oil prices and more expensive
manufactured imports from inflation-hit

Western suppliers.

Japan to streamline steel industry
TOKYO, Oct. 6 (R)— The Japanese steel

industry plans to expand investment in plant

and equipment in the 1 982 fiscal year begin-
ning next April despite a slump in steel busi-

ness at home and abroad, steel industry

sources said Tuesday.
The move reflects the industry's effort to

give itself an advantage over steel industries

abroad by lowering costs, improving quality

and developing technology for sophisticated

steel, they added.
Japan’s big five steel manufacturers —

Nippon Steel Corp, Nippon Kokan Ltd..

Sumitomo Metal Industries Ltd.. Kawasaki
Steel Corp and Kobe steel Ltd. — are

scheduled to spend a total of 639 billion yen
($2.8 billion) for investment in the current

fiscal year, up 42.5 percent from last year.

But this amount is expected to rise to bet-

ween 700 billion ($3.1 billion) and 800 bil-

lion yen ($2.5 billion) next year. Nearly half

the planned investment is likely to go into

profitable products such as seamless steel

pipes and high-tension and surface-treated

steel sheets.

Japan's crude steel production next calen-

dar year is put at 104 million tons, up from an
estimated 101 million this year, they said. But
this is far below the nations total crude steel

production capacity of 158 million tons a
year.

World crude steel production in the cur-

rent calendar year, however, is expected to

frill by five to 10 percent due to the recession

in the U.S. and Western Europe, the sources

noted. It may fall further in 1982 although

the margin of decline will narrow, they

added.

A senior Japanese trade mission has just

begun a visit to West Europe in a bid to curb

trade friction between Japan and the Euro-

pean Common Market (EEC) stemming
from the country's increasing trade surplus

with the EEC. ..

But the industry sources said Japan's steel

exports in 1982 will be almost unchanged
from this year’s level of 32 million tons.

f
Foreign Exchange Rates

[

Owned al 5:00 PM. Monday

SAMA Cash Transfer
Bahraini Dinar 9.10 9.10

Bangladeshi Rupee — 14.05

Belgian Franc (1,0001 — —
Canadian Dollar — 284.00
Deutcbe Mark (1001 152.00 151.45

Out*!: '.ufldeT X)) 137.00 136.83
Egyptian Pound — 3.84 4.11

Emirates Dirham (100) 9325 93.15
French Franc (100) 61.25 61.10
Greek Drachma ( 1 ,000) 56.00 6030
Indian Rupee (100) — — 37.45
Iranian Riyal (100) — —
Iraqi Dinar — —
Italian Lira (10.000) 29.20 29.00
Japanese Yen (1.000) — 14.95
Jordanian Dinar 10.17 1 0.09
Kuwaiti Dinar 12.12 12.115
Lebanese Lira (100) 7530 7520
Moroccan Dirham (100) 61.50- 65.80
Pakistani Rupee (100) 34.80
Philippines Peso (100) — H — 43A5
Pound Stertmg * 629 6255
Qatari Riyal (100) 94.00 94.00
Singapore Dollar (100) — 16230
Spanish Peseta (1.000) — 35.45
Swiss Franc (100) 180.00 17955
Syrian Lira (100) 5850 6335
Turkish Lira (1.000) — — _
U.S. Dollar 3-43 3.425
Yemeni Riyal (1001 7520 7550

SeffingPrke Buying Price

Gold kg. 43,800 48.600
10 Tolas bar 5,730 5,630
Ounce 1.545 1,485

The above cash and transfer rates are sup-

plied by Al-Rryhi Company for Currency
Exchange & Commerce, Gabel St., TeL
6420932, Jeddah.

history reproach others with the heinous
crime of “pruning money.” “And if more
than three million unemployed are necessary
to get inflation down to a level higher than it

was two and a half years ago, how more mil-

lions unemployed will be required to bring it

down— to what level— to a level which has
never been revealed?”

Heath, 65. who has remained on the Con-
servative back benches in parliament since

losing the party leadership, said: “It 15,

*

imperative in our present economic circling

tances, both national and international, that

we should make a completely fresh, assess-

ment of Conservative economic policy. “This
is necessary in the interests of our country,

about which we must all be deeply con-

cerned.”
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At Commonwealth summit

42 states urge lifting

of all trade barriers
MELBOURNE, Oct. 6 (R) — Common-

wealth nations called Tuesday for the dis-

mantling of trade barriers, new efforts to

boost food supplies, and helping tapping

energy resources.

Sen ior officials, in a communique draft still

to be approved by government leaders

attending the Commonwealth summit here,

agreed the summit should issue a strong call

for global negotiations on aid resources bet-

ween the Third World and major industrial-

ized countries.

This is a key issue to be discussed at a

22-nation North-South summit meeting at

Cancun, Mexico, Oct. 22. President Reagan
who will be at Cancun, has so far withheld

U.S. approval for the global talks long sought

by the Third World.

U.K. meets
2 demands
of prisoners
BELFAST, Northern Ireland, OcL 6

(AP) — Britain’s Northern Ireland .secret-

ary James Prior, Tuesday announced a pac-

kage of major prison reforms in the pro-

vince that goes a long way toward meeting

tbe demands of convicted nationalist guer-

rillas.

But it fell short of meeting ail the guerril-

las' demands and did not give them political

prisoner status, the objective of a five-year

protest campaign by jailed guerrillas of the

almost exclusively Roman Catholic Irish

Republican Army and its splinter group, the

Irish National Liberation Army.
Prior unveiled the changeson response to

the guerrillas' derision Saturday to call of a

seven-month hunger strike for special

privileges in the top security Maze Prison

nearBelfaston which 10 men starved them-

selves to death.

The minister declared at Belfast's Stor-

mont Castle, seat ofthe British administra-

tion in the strife-tom province: ** It is time to

heal the deep wounds and fresh divisions

caused by the strike both inside and outside

the prison."

If agreed, the communique would put the

Commonwealth on record in supporting
“every effort to remove obstacles to an early

start to the global negotiations." Seven
Commonwealth leaders are also going to

Cancun. The draft communique called for a
campaign against trade protectionism and
said the persistence of mass poverty ‘high-

lighted the urgent need for a more rational

and equitable new international economic
order.’

The communique, to be issued when the
eight-day summit ends Wednesday will

express Commonwealth views on all major
issues. But diplomats said it would be less

tough than Western nations wanted on dis-

puted East-West issues such as Poland,
Afghanistan And Kampuchea because of the
Commonwealth's broad ideological span.

The grouping of states formerly ruled by
Britain includes Marxist-run governments
sympathetic to the Soviet Union, and most
members also belong to the nonaligned
movement. Western diplomats said the 42-

narion summit was forced to ‘water down* a
reference to the Polish crisis in the communi-
que after objections from left-wing Grenada
and the Seychelles.

They said delegates from the Marxist-ruled

Caribbean island of Grenada has tried to

delete all mention to Poland from the com-
munique. Because Commonwealth summit

decisions are basedon consensus— there are

no votes— the final communique could say

only that the Polish people should run their

own affairs without foreign interference.

Australia, Britain, Canada, New Zealand
and some others had sought tougher lan-

guage, but were compelled to compromise.
The diplomats said Grenada and the Seychel-

les, sometimes supported by Cyprus and
Malta, had spoken out against a number of

communique formulae suggested by Western
countries.

The communique drafting group agreed
the summit should call for peaceful solutions
for both Afghanistan and Kampuchea, con-
ference sources said. But it was unable to

agree on a formula for a Palestine Liberation
Organization's role in Middle East peace
negotiations, which would probably be left to
summit leaders to settle.

(Wfccpboto)

FOOD QUEUES LENGTHEN: Poles stand in long food queues outside one of the biggest supermarkets in Gdansk Monday. The Polish

government Sunday announced massive increases in die price of cigarettes and other food stuffs.

Strikes proposed

Solidarity militants gain upper hand
appliances factory in the city of Torun stop-

ped work for one hour Tuesday in a symbolic

protest.

GDANSK, Poland, OcL 6 (R)— The Sol-

idarity free trade union congress showed a

more radical face Tuesday with publication of
a tough draft program and election results

showing successes for militants. The con-
gress, in its 11th day, was also expected to

approve a resolution condemning recent

price rises which included a 100 percent
increase in the price of cigarettes.

With elections of tbe 69 contested places

on the union’s policy-making national com-
mission almost complete, there were indica-

tions that Solidarity’s moderate leader Lech
Walesa would be isolated by a majoritywhich
espoused a tougher, more radical line.

Walesa ran into serious trouble from his

own colleagues Monday night only three days

after being re-elected as the union's national

chairman. He was rebuked for inconsistency

and submission to the authorities in a

“cigarette war” which has erupted into a
majorrow at the congressand provoked pro-
tests across the country.

Chargingthatthe government did not con-
sult the union on the rises, delegates have
voted down four resolutions and refused to

consider 10 others in their search for a
determined response to the Communist
authorities. Many of the resolutions prop-

osed strike action, and a big electrical

The new draft program, described by
Communist Party observers as tougher than

that submitted at the beginning of the con-

gress, made no mention of socialism and
favored a multiparty system, free elections

and social control over the economy.

There have been repeated calls at the con-

gressforSolidarityto takeeffectivecontrolof

the economy to cope with a situation which a
congress publication said“had driven society

to the veige of despair."

From page one
Mubarak America,

president when Sadat paid several foreign

visits later that year.

Since then, he has been a major figure in

the Egyptian leadership. Only Sunday, he
returned from a mission to Washington
where be delivered a personal message from
Sadat to President Ronald Reagan and held
talks with the president and Secretary of

State Alexander Haig. Although a man of

few words, fellow-officers say he reads widely
and voraciously. Formerly a keen hockey
player, he later "took up squash, playing in the

afternoon when many Egyptians preferred a

siesta. He ismarried with two grown-up sons.

The Washington trip was only tbe latest of
a scries of overseas tours which Mubarak has

made on behalf of Sudai. who was keen that

his vice president take an active part in presi-

dential affairs. Mubarak established cordial

relations with a number of foreign leaders

and ambassadors in Cairo. His wife Susan
plays an active role in feminist and social

welfare movements in Egypt.

Mubarak is famous for his punctuality —
rare in Egypt— and when he held posts in the

airforce, his officers used to set theirwatches

by the time of his arrival at his office. Born in

the Nile Delta province of Mcnufia. Sadat's

home region. Mubarak enrolled in the Milit-

ary Academy in 1947 and graduated from it

two years later, cutting short the course by

one year by not taking leave.

This was followed by a two-year course at

the Air Force Academy’ where he trained as a

pilot and taught for a brief period before

going to the SovietUnion for advanced flight

training. He learned to fly Dyushin-2S heavy
bombers, a change from the Western-made
fighters — including British Spitfires and
Italian Fiats— he had been familiar with.

On a later course in the Soviet Union, he
trained on Tupolev-1 bombers. Mubarak’s
militaryveducation was completed by courses

at the General Staff Academy at France, the

Soviet Union’s elite military training establ-

ishment.

On return to EgypL by this time a pilot

regarded as brilliant by his fellow officers, he
was appointed commander of an air force

base, a position he held until 1967 when he
was named director of the Air Force
Academy. Two years later he became air

force chief of staff.

His next promotion came in 1972 when he
was named commander in chief of the air

force, replacing Gen. AJi Boghadadi who
had been dismissed for criticizing the pres-

ence of Soviet military advisers in Egypt.
Three days later Mubarak accompanied

Sadat to Moscow for talks on Soviet arms
supplies to the Egyptian Army. A few weeks
later he was appointed deputy war minister

while retaining command of the air force.

Later that year he again visited Moscow
where he sought the weapons and technical

advice which he deployed with stunning suc-

cess in the surprise attack with which Egypt
launched the October war across the Suez
Canal.

Iran's

slogans condemning the U.S. and its clients

for their attack on Kuwait, and reiterated

their support for Iran. It also claimed that the

Saudi Arabian security forces stopped the

march in several places in Makkah.
“ Based on its principles of frankness clarity

and truth the ministry denies everything that

Iran Radio said as "baseless and untrue in

regard to the alleged march by Muslims from
the countries mentioned in the report," the

statement continued. According to the

statement, nothing was done by the pilgrims

of these countries to break the rules earlier

announced by the government and com-

municated to its embassies abroad. All that

happened was an attempt by an unruly group

of Iranian pilgrims, which was thwarted.

There is no better indication of the falsehood

of the Iranian broadcast than the claim that a

million pilgrims look pan in the march when

the total number of pilgrims who entered the

Kingdom until Oct. ? was no more than

S79,36S. This is enough to prove the Iran

Radio report was a lie.

The ministry went on to say that these days

Makkah is full ofpilgrims, official delegations

and media missions. " It is an open city and if

anything of the sort alleged by Iran Radio had
occurred itwould have been known to all, it is

not pan of our customs and morals to disturb

the pilgrims. On the contrary, all of us are

recruited to serve them and help them per-

form the pilgrimage comfortably and sec-

urely."

So far. the statement continued, nothing

has happened to disturb the peace except the

behavior of some Iranian pilgrims—in

Medina—who broke the rules. They were

deterred and measures were taken against

them due to theircontinuous attempts to dis-

turb the peace, and to make them adhere to

the purpose for which they came—which is

the pilgrimage.

Unfortunately this small number of pil-

grims did notwant to perform the pilgrimage,

but tried to raise slogans and present prop-

aganda contrary to the objectives of the pil-

grimage. These are prohibited practices and

nobody will be allowed" to carry them out. We
have taken all the necessary precautions

against any such misden^panors to disturbthe

peace of the country and the security of the

pilgrims.”

missions on behalf of Sadat, was a dose pro-

tege of the Egyptian leader. But some offi-

cials recalled that Sadat himself was consi-

dered a follower of then-President Gamal
Nasser when he succeeded him on his death

in 1970. They noted, however, that Sadat

sharply reversed Nasser’s policies, breaking
military ties with Moscow and turning to the

West.

In Washington, President Ronald Reagan
deplored the assassination as "an act of
infamy" which "fills us with horror." Read-
ing a statement from the White House,
Reagan said: "The United States has lost a

close friend, the world has lost a great states-

man, and mankind has lost a champion of
peace.” Anwar Sadat was “a courageous man
whose vision and wisdom brought nations

and people together.

"In a world trapped in the animosities of

the past, he was a man of foresight a man
who sought to improve a world tormented by
malice and pettiness." Reagan, wearing in a

dark suit and flanked by his wife Nancy, also

dressed in dark colors, paid tribute to the

slain Egyptian leader: “As a soldier, he was
unafraid to fight, but— most important— he
was a humanitarian unafraid to make peace.
" His courage and skill reaped a harvest of life

for his country and for the world,” Reagan
said.

In Moscow, the Soviet news agency Toss
announced the assassination of Sadat, one of
Moscow* s most implacable opponents, with-
out comment. The agency said the president
had “died in a hospital from wounds” and
then quoted Reuters reports about the
implementation of emergency security meas-
ures in Egypt.

Sadat’s assassination sent a shockwave
through Israel Tuesday as the Zionist state
lost its only friend in the Arab world.

Uri Porat, Begin* s spokesman, said gov-
ernment officials "were totally stunned.”
Prime Minister Menahem Begin said that

the death of Sadat had deprived the Israeli

people of a friend and partner in peace. But
the prime minister pledged that the Israeli-

Egyptian peace process would continue.
“I am sure President Sadat would have

wanted it so," Begin told reporters.

Israeli leaders have been speculated on
whether the Camp David peace treaty would
survive if anything happened to Sadat. Last
month. Israel's Chief of Staff Rafael Eitan
said the peace treaty wouldrilapse if the
geadat administration fell. He said the treaty
was notmade with the whole ofthe Egypt but
only with President Sadat. Egypt protested
about the remarks and canceled a visit he was
to have made to EgypL
Former Jordanian Defense Minister

AnwarNusseiba, said:“lam teniblyshocked
and sorry.T never agreed with Sadat’s Camp

David policy but all the same I am shocked."

Another West Bank Arab leader, Ibrahim

Dehak, head of the West Bank Engineers’

Union, said the assassination attempt proved

Sadat did not have the support he claimed

among the Egyptian people. "It is no secret

that the opposition is mounting up and Sadat

pushed the opposition groups together. But
this act was impossible to anticipate except by

wishful thinking,'' he said.

At the United Nations, Secretary-General

Kurt Waldheim expressed shock. In a state-

ment read to reporters, Waldheim said the

shooting was a “dastardly attempt? that had
to be condemned" in the strongest possible

terms."

Diplomats and officials of moderate Arab
states at the U.N. expressed new concern

about the political stability of the Middle East

following Sadat? s assassination. Representa-

tives of such hard-line Arab states as Algeria,

Iraq and Syria as well as the Palestine Libera-

tion Organization were reluctant to comment
on the attack against their declared Egyptian

enemy..

Ambassador Mehdi Mrani Zentar of

Morocco said of Sadat that "No one should

fare luce that. We are against terrorism ot all

kinds and we must find a way of stopping it.”

A Kuwaiti diplomat remarked, “As an

incident, we regret iL We hope the region can
be more stable.”

Libya's Tripoli radio said “every tyrant has

an end," The comment come immediately
after the news about the attack on Sadat.

In Beirut, Palestinian and Lebanese
nationalist militias fired shots of joy in the air

and Syrians danced in the streets of Damas-
cus chanting "the traitor is dead."

Palestine Liberation Organization seucrity

chief Salah Khalaf, code-named Abu lyad,

said in a statement the PLO would" shake the
hand of he who pulled the trigger."

Other Arab radios and news agencies

reported the attack on Sadat factually, quot-
ing foreign news agencies, without any com-
ment. Arab leaders also refrained from any
immediate reaction. The majority of the

Arab states broke off diplomatic relations

with EgypL denouncing Sadat for accepting
1

the American-inspired separate Camp David
peace agreement with Israel.

Iranian state radio hailed the assassination

of Sadat as the death of a traitor and merce-
nary.

prices in New York jumped 50 cents to $9 .75

an ounce on the news.

In London, currency dealers said monetary
panic gripped the markets as banks and
major financial institutions scrambled for
dollars and sold off West German marks and
Swiss francs.

Even after the news took hold and the dol-
lar fell from its highs, it was still nearly three

pfennings up on the day against the mark and
was quoted at 1 .91 Swiss francs.up about two
centimes.

An early morning slide on Wall Street was
reversed on reports of the attack on Sadat. By
noon, the Dow Jones average of 30 blue-chip
industrial stocks was down only a fraction at

859.59 points, after a sharp drop at the open-
ing-

investors, worried about another outbreak

ofpoliticalturmoil in the Middle East, rushed
to buy shares of oil companies with access to

oil supplies outside the area.

Prices fell on U.S. credit markets, with

dealers reporting that long-term bond prices

lost ground In hesitant trading.

In Rotterdam, the major spot market for

oil when contract supplies are short or in

doubt, the news from Cairo caused no panic
Tuesday. But dealers said sellerswere bold-

ing back on offering cargoes ofcrude oil and
refined products in case the assassination

triggers a crisis in the Middle East force prices
up.

'

Reportsofthe shootingpushed upofl share

prices in London, as itwas feared new Middle

Gold
East tension that could effect oil movements
through the Suez Canal, and thus oil prices.

Oil industry executives said total Suez
Canal traffic was now almost back to' the
pre-1 967 level. They noted that the canal had
recently been widened to take bigger ships.

During tbe first half of this year 23 million
tons of oil and petroleum products went
through the canal, a 13 per cent rise on a year
earlier.

Commodity prices also immediately har-
dened. On the London metal exchange, cop-
per advanced four to five pounds in a flurry of
trading after easing initially due to sterling’s

strength against the dollar.

Anwar
automatic rifles and drawn bayonets had
begun shepherding tbe hysterical crowd, as
jeeps of the presidential guard drove down
side streets looking for fugitives. When one
was found, he was shot on sighL

President Sadat was evacuated by helicop-

ter to Maadi Military Hospital outside Cairo,
as ambulances screamed their way through
the crowds to reach the injured. There have
been no reports of casualties among the
crowds. Egyptian radio broke off its coverage
of the parade for 25 'minutes after the shots
were fired.

It resumed broadcasting, attributing the
hiatus to “technical problems," but later

again broke off its regular programs to begin
airing verses of the Qur’an, a tradition pre-
ceding the announcement of a death of an
important Egyptian.

Good Morning
By Jihad A1 Khazen

Of courtship and marriage. A few notes

In passing.

The two are sitting down quietly. No
word is said. Then tbe man turns and says:

."You have been quiet these twenty

minutes."
"Yes," she sighs, “I had nothing to

say."

“You mean to tell me you never talk

when you have nothing to say.”

“Of course".

"Then please marry me."

Then there was the man who asked the

woman: “Would you rake me for a hus-

band?”
“ if I do, willyou promise me you'lldo as

I say?"

“Just ask," said the man.

“Well, for a start,” she said, "Will you

let my mother come live with us?"

"Of course."

“Will you stop your poker night every

week?
“Of course. Anything you say."

“Then sorry. I couldn't marry such a

fool."

And the woman who was asked: "Is it

true you are marrying so and so because of

the money he inherited from his uncle?"

"Never," was the indignant answer, "1

don’t care who left him the money."
Then there was this swain who thought

the beloved was too good for this world,

that neither he nor anyone stood any

chance with her etherial beauty, but that

anyway, there could be no harm to asking.

So he took the phone and asked her if

she was at ail interested in marriage. “Yes
indeed," was the answer. “I accept

Whafs your name please?”

Translated from Ashorq Al -Awsat

Army retakes

Afghan towns
NEW DELHI, Oct. 6 (R)— Afghan Gov-

ernment and Soviet troopswenton the offen-

sive in parts of the countryside recently and
reoccupied two provincial towns held briefly

by Muslim fighters. Western diplomatic

sources said Tuesday. The sources said gov-

ernment-and Soviet troops retook Paghman
town about 20 kins northwest ofKabul with-

out difficulty after the Mujahedeen with-

drawal.

The sources gave no date forthe action but
said Soviet tanks were seen shelling sur-

rounding areas as recently as last Friday. The
town of Gardez in southeastern Paktia pro-
vince was also reported back under govern-
ment control after falling to the Mujahedeen
oq about Sept. 22, the sources said.

They said there were conflicting views
about the extent of Mujahedeen infiltration

of Afghanistan’s second largest city of Kan-
dahar in the south. A big battle was reported
there early last month. According to some
reports, the only area safe from Mujahedeen
incursions in Kandahar was the airport, but
one well-informed diplomatic source consi-

dered this exaggerated.
The sources in New Delhi quoted infor-

mants as saying heavy Soviet and Afghan
contingents were operating in Logar and
Wardak provinces to the south and southwest
of Kabul. They said 20 Afghan troops were
reported to have been killed in one engage-
ment at Wardak in which Mujahedeen des-
troyed government armaments.

U.S. units InM.E.
take precautions
WASHINGTON, Oct. 6 (AFP)— United

States armed forces in the Middle East have
taken the “necessaty prudent precautions'*
following the assassination Tuesday of Egyp-
tian President Anwar Sadat, the White
House said.

Spokesman David Gergen refused to
specify what the precautions were. “U.S.
forces in tbe region have been notified of
events and are taking necessary prudent pre-
cautions as they would in any unusual situa-
tion such as this,” he said.
Gergen made the statement to clarify

reports that U.S. military in the region had
not gone on a state of alert.
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